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Leather and Findings

Box 143,

CAPACITY

150,000 BARRELS
PEH ANNUM

Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
and Selected Colorado Barley.

pileener Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager
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The Second National Bank
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SPItGELBERG
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President.
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J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.

E. A. FISKE, Vice President,

Colorado Steel Ball..
Puebix), Nov. 24. The Bessemer steel
works began yesterday filling a l,5U0-too. 'er for steel rails lor tne union racinc
ci mpany.
in tilling tins order tue wonts
will make an experimental test ot tue
nvmmum cost ol manufacturing inese
rails for the purpose of establishing a
scale of wages that will lrave a profit to
the manufacturers. The company claims
that owing to the conmetitinn of eastern
mills they have been manufacturing
rails at a loss.
n

(nil uaorimimt nr Ladle.'
Keep, ob ban
Children'. Fiuo Shoui alt the M 'dlsm and tta
Cheap f"V!e.. I wouM call srye la! a'tentioa to
LlfM Ktf U Ai.Kl!!; Boot., bo
my fitll-.a- d
IOC
who do heayj work .nil ned .oft b"
serviceable pper leather, with heavy, rcbst
Hal, triple soles and standttrJ screw latent
Order, by mail promptly attend! to.

P.O.

ACS

t Factory.

Setting and Watch Repairing Promptly anfl

WALTER
BOOT

Pri.on.r.

Reoaptured.
The three
Trinidad,
that
escaped from
remaining prisoners
the county jail and were not immediately
recaptured, were caught by Deputy Murray in New Mexico, near Wagon Mound,
and brought back and placed in jail.
Escaped

1NE PILIGRE E JEWELRY
f Rtlia

NEW

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.
ESTABLISHED 1878.

Silver' Welfare.
Paris, Nov. 25. M. Seligman, a New
York banker, who was sent to Europe as
a representative of the united btates
treasury department with a view to bring'
inu about the holding of the international
conference to secure the establishment of
the
agreement, has been in this
of
city to secure the
Minister Keid, who presented Sehgtnan
to Kouvier, minister of finance, to whom
Selmman stated the obiect ol His mission
a coruiai
Kouvier
gave Sehguiaa
his symHe expressed
reception.
pathy with the proposal to bring about a
common ratio between gold and silver,
but stated that he was not willing to take
the initiative in the matter. He expressed
hope that England and Germany might
with France to
be induced to
bring about a conference to effect the
desired end.
A Water Famine.
New York. Nov. 25. As a result of
the break in the conduit in east New York
Saturday afternoon, by which four men
were killed, Brooklyn is on the verge of a
water famine. There la scarcely enougn
water in the Ridgewood reservoir to last

even with the utmost care over twelve or
fifteen hours. The great engine which
runs the cable on Broeklyn bridge has
been stopped and as many people as pos'
sible are being shoved across the bridge
by the locomotives. All the fires under
the boilers at the Brooklyn navy yard
have been drawn and work is entirely
stopped.
The water has been shut off from the
boilers in all hotels and office buildings
and as a consequence not an elevator in
the whole city is running this morning.
Work in every store where steam is depended on for motive power is suspended
f
and the number of those thrown out
work runs far above fifty thousand.

A. Hal.tead Sees It.
New York, Nov. 25. The Brooklyn
of which Murat
is editor, says editorially :
"Tammany will defeat Mills for speaker. Hill will fight Cleveland, and with
free silver, get rid of him. Flower will be
the Democratic candidate for the presidency with Boies or Qray for vice.
"Hill is to come into the presidency, if
all goes well, and Tammany rules, after
Flower. Brooklyn Democrats being for
Cleveland, Mills will have their support,
but New York city and county, and nearly all New England Democrats will be for
Crisp, the Tammany candidate for speaker.
"Mills is beaten already, and that means
Cleveland's defeat."
Standard-Unio-

Hal-stea- d

MINNEAPOLIS

WINS.

The KcpuMlcau ratlonal Convent iou to
be Held In One of the Twin
Cities.
Washington, No. 25. The Repnbliran
national committee met yefcterdny. The
ot
Chairman Quay and
resignations
Treasurer Dudley, of the committee, 'were
accepted, and the action of the executive
committee naming J. S. Clarksnn, of
Iowa, as Quay's and William Burd of New
York, as Dudley's successors, was approved. The contest between Mcfiride
and Barlch, representative of Utah on
committee was decided in favor of the
former. Mr. Garrett A. Hobart, of New
Jersey, was elected chairman.
The contest for the location of the next
national Republican convention was hotly contested.
First Formal Ballot New York 10 ;
Chicago, 0; Omaha, 3; Minneapolis,
14; Cincinnati, 8; San Francisco, 5 ; Detroit, 1 ; Pittsburg, 1 ; Chattanooga, 4.
Second and Formal Ballot Now York,
11; Omaha, 4; Minneapolis, 13; Cincin-natt12; San Francisco, 2.
votes on
Minneapolis had twenty-nin- e
the seventh and last ballot and gets the
convention.
The committee issued its formal call for
the national Republican convention. The
announcement simply tells when the convention shall be held at Minneapolis, on
June 7, 1892, and prescribes the ufual
methods for tfie choosing of delegates.
Mr. Canning F. Meeke, of Colorado,
was elected by the executive committee
of the next national
as sergeant-at-arm- s
convention.
Minn.
The town is wild
Minneapolis,
with excitement over the announcement
of the fact that this city has secured the
national convention.
i,

Judge Speak. HI. Mind.
York, Nov. A dispatch
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Regard to Catarrh

lst, It 1. a Constitutional Disease;
id, It Require a Constitutional
edy.

These two facts arc now so well known to
tlie medical fraternity that local applications.
like snuff's and inhalants, an; regarded as at
best likely to give only temporary relief.
T KflVct a rermauent Cure
of Catarrh requires a constitutional remedy
like Hood's Sursajiarilla, which by purifying
the blood and imparting healthy tonetu the
allotted organs, does thoroughly cure.
Kead this front P. B. Stout, a well known
merchant and lumberman of Sheridan, Ind.:
"I want to say, for the benefit of suffering
humanity, that Hood's Sarsaparilln is a permanent cure for

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe, N. M.

FIRST IATI0IAL BANK

Catarrh

After suffering with Catarrh in my headfora
number of years and using every obtainable
remedy, I was requested bv our druggist, Mr.
C. E. Elliott, to take Hood's
I
Sarsaparilla.
did so, and alter using two or three bottles I
am healed of the most annoying disease the
V. B. Stout
human system is heir to."

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and received

for Catarrh
from it."
HOOD'S
act easily,

The death of William J. Florence, at
Philadelphia, is a great shock to the
American public. He was a man universally popular anil liked, and as an actor
ranked high in that cIsbs of the profession
which is ambitious ouly to entertain and
please, with no pretensions to excell in
the highest development of the historic
art.
Most people will be surprised to learn
that the actor was CO years old when
he died, lie retained to his last illness
the genial and frolicsome characteristics of
youth, aud was most beloved by those
who knew him the must intimatelv.
His family name was Conlin. He was
bom at Albany, N. Y.. in 1831. When
18 years old he made his first appearance
as a prolessional actor in JNew York City.
tie piayett many parts in his long career
oi over lorty years, successfully for the
greater part, and in "The Mighty "Dollor,"
me licket ot Leave Man" and "No
triThoroughfare" achieved eminent

permanent benefit

L. F. Hubbard. Streater. 111.
PILLS For the liver and bowels,
prontply, efficiently. Price 25c.

A Liberal Policy.
The New Mkxican is pleased te note
that the policy of the Times, Albuquer
que's new paper, is to be of the building- up sort, rather than tearing down, and
its first issue lias this kiodlv remark
about the capital city :
"Santa Fe is again on the quivive over
the rumored return to this place of the
United States troops. A '.ate dispatch
from Washington announces the rever
sion of the old historical Fort Marcy back
to the war department, and that before
many days the stirring guard mount and
the famous band concerts will probably
oe once again pleasing leatures ot fife in
Santa Fe.
r
"The
nap of this renowned
city has about come to a close and like
Van
Winkle this city will awake to
Rip
find herself in the midst of four big enwill make her old bones
that
terprises
rattle and people flock in multitudes to
ber borders. This "big 4" consists of
the extension of the Santa Fe Southern
railroad, an extensive sanitarium, the
of the military post and
an extensive irrigation and reservoir
scheme whereby thousands of acres of
heretofore barren land will be put into
iruit."

m EVERYTHING.

Dry Cioods, Clolliiny, I Soots, Shoes, Hats, 01oes, Hardware,
IanuR, Glassware, CMnaware, ilnns, Pistols, Ammuni-tioi- i,
Oivnitewart'. 'I in are, Willow and Woodenware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Hooks, (Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Kugs, Blankets, Itobes, Quills.
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Santa Fe, New Mexico?

An "A No. 1" Man.

y

To-Ia-

BLAIU BROTHERS.

Two Things

Designated Depository of the United States.

"The above testimonial is from an A No. 1
man of wealth and influence." C. E. Elliott,
dtuggist, Sheridan, Indiana. "I have used

from

London says : There w as an extraordinary
scene
in Worship street police
court, the leading police court of Ute
metropolis. A woman moving in good
society, and who is of very delicate health,
sued her husband for turning her and her
baby out of doors. The defense as, that
the husband had found letters, indicating
that the wife bad been l nil mate with
lieutenant in the army, and who is attached to the medical staff corps. The
lieutenant, upon beiug put on the stand,
voluntarily admitted, amid groans and
hisses from an immense audience, that he
had been criminally intimate with the
woman.
After he had left the wit
ness box, Judge
Bushby ordered
that his evidence be stricken out
and scored him in terribie language
Said the judge, "whatever disgrace
may attach to paramours, and however
low they may sink, there is one depth of
ignomy wtncu even they usually avoid.
and that is coming before a court and
swearing in public that they have been
the recipient of the wife's fuvors. This
was the lowest depth of degredation, and
one from which most men would shrink.
but when a man had shown himself a
scoundrel, his evidence required the closest scrutiny."
He had come to the con
clusion that there was nothing w hich bore
out the infamous testimony that the
lieutenant bad given, and consequently
be would reject the whole ovidonooof t
The
mean and reckless scoundrel.
lieutenant was mobbed and the judge
loudly cheered when they left the court.
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AN FRANCISCO STREET,

FAVORITE.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATROrj,

R.J.

President
Vice Resident
Cashier

PALEST.

A. T. GRICG
Whole.ale

-

-

1.1.

-

hand goods bought or
taken in exchange for
new,
or
will sell

General Agent,

at public

tion.

THE

LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.

Mi I
John

I. SclcS I Co,

General Agents for Xaw
Mexico and Arizona.

The results of the policies now maturing show that the EQCITABLI
I. far in advauce of any othor Life In.uranoe Company.
IT yon wish an illustration of the result, on these
poliolei send your
name, addrt.. and date of birth to J. W. SCHOFIELD A CO., Bants Fe.
N. M., an. I tt will recelre prompt attention.

population of 20,038 divided by precincts
as previously suggested, it is
For euroriir work in tbo line of book
worth the reader's while to clip out and MnJwg call tt tho Nnw MuxiciJi ofpreserve these official figures :
fice. Orders by mail given prompt atten476
Precinct 1, San Miguel
iii'i tion.
Precinct i, La Cuesta.
as follows

CITY MEAT

Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne Nkw Mkxican printing office.

MARKET.

DEALERS IN CHOICE

Notice.
Notice is hereby given to all parties concerned to pay no money due A. T. Grigg
& Co., undertakers, to A. T. Grigg or an;
other person except myself until further
Thomas P. Gable.
notice.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 29, 1891.

BEEF,

YEAL,

PORK

AND MUTTON,

FRESH SAU3ACE, ETC.
FRBE
DELIVERY

Alfalfa fed Beef a Specialty.
E. YRRISARI,

P0

auc-

UNDERTAKER.

Prop.

DELICIOUS

Flavoring
if

1

11

J

i

HUNT

and Merchandise Broker.
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Vanilla

Of pert oot purity.

Lemon

Of

great strength.
Orana
In their U3t
Economy
Almond
Rose etc.rl Flavor as delicately
nd dellclouslv as the fresh frulb

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
9EPRESENTINC-- J.
MILLER, Pnelilo, Colo.

'.

Office opposite

ALLEN BROS.

CO., Los

aa(.Ia

Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

COXJUSTT'i'r

MOXJG-

K. LIVINGSTON,

Crockery

Second

-

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improted and TJmlmproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wiite for Illustrated folden giving full particulars,

J.

Retail Dealer, te

AND GLASSWARE.

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

66

A

Furniture,

300-yea-

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the undo..
i
niwnart
.rt,wi.JlCU HIT
Mat jl,u.
Mrs. Florence, who is now in London, miiiistratrix of the estate of Elisba N.
and
all
Reaser, deceased,
persons holding
is a Bister of Mrs. Barney Williams.
She claims
against said estate are requested to
is an actress of renown, and only three
same
manner
in
the
provided bv
weekB ago Mr. Florence signed a contract present
law for settlement, and all persens w ho
with Frank L. Goodwin to make a
said estate are requested to settle the
tour of the United States w ith owe
same with the undersigned.
his wife as a member of the company.
BESSII2 IT. Rkasek,
Administratrix.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 19, 1801.
Sau Miguel by Precinct..
The census bulletin giving the population of New Mexico by minor subdivisions,
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
credits San Miguel county with a total gallon at Colorado saloon.

&1UPrecinct 3, Anton CUico
b'ii
Pruciuct 4, Tecolote
Precinct u, South Las Vegas (coextensive
with part ol Las Vcgis city.)
Total for Las Vet a. city (coextensive
wilh precincts 5 and 2ti.)
2,385
216
Pruciuci 6, La (Joncepciou
3H7
7, Los Alamos
precinct
FEAKFUL STORMS.
673
preclubt t). Pecos
SI,
i76
Las
Vceas
Precinct Uvper
Precinct 10, Cuaperito
7
East, Nonh aud South Wintry Blast.
11, Sau Ucrunimo
1&
Pre. met ii, Kowe
Bring Death aud Destruction,
Preciuct 13, Kiucou
4W
Precinct 14, Sapello
... 8U
Mauuclitas
New York, Nov. 25. Meagre reports Prcci eta, La
S41
Junta
Precinct
lti,
to
of
the Precinct 17, Puorta do Luna
continue to be received
cyclones
318
30 J
At Lawrence a Piecluct IS, Sau Lorenzo...
south and southwest.
479
111,
Las (Jolonias
Preciuct
as
same
route
the
over
"Ihavebeenagxeat cyclone passed
133
Preciuct M, JoyaLargo
sufferer from Asth- the one several years ago which destroyed Prei-iuc2t7
21, BttUia Kusa
Asthma.
191)
Weston.
and
of
Babinosa
22,
towns
Preciuct
the
Beaureguard
ma and severe Colds
4S3
Jose
One person was killed and several wound- Preciuct 23, Sau
838
La
Lieudie
Fall
21,
and
last
Preciuct
my ed. From eastern Ohio and western
every Winter,
t 4i, Peuasco Blanco
Ml
friends a3 well as myself thought Pennsylvania reports are meagre, the de- Precitii
Prccmctai, Noun Las Vegas (coextensive
wlcli part of Las Vegas city)
1,036
because of my feeble condition, and struction in every direction reported
28,i
Precinct 27, iortSumuer
being reports which can only be secured Precinot 28, Cabra Springs
.
178
great distress from constant cough- when
Suffice it to say preciuct '2J, Last Las Vegas (coextensive
subsides.
storm
the
of
raise
to
the
any
ing, and inability
town
Las
2,312
Vegas
with
Kat
is chaos, and the damage will be
2
.n de Los Mauuelitas
accumulated matter from my lungs, that allthousands
of dollars in every sec Preciu, 1 30, C'au
11)3
Preciuct 31, Puerteclto
that my time was close at hand. many
2
tion of the country visitcu oy tue great Preciuct 32, El Pueblo
216
Preciuct 83, Los Viglles
When nearly worn out for want of storm of yesterday.
204
Precinct 34, Las Mums
Pittsburg. In the Cumberland valley Preciuct
847
sleep and rest, a friend recommend35, Las Gailiuas
will
storm
the
reach
done
824
the
lilauca
Peua
by
Pre. luct 36,
damage
ed me to try thy.,valuable medicine,
831
87, El Urrito
Preciuct
Several
of
dollars.
lives
thousands
Boschee's German many
.
Torres
Los
4!)ti
88.
Preciuct
381
- were lost.
3D, Autou Uuico
,
Pieciuct
conam
Gentle,
Syrup.
193
Washington. The total loss in yester Preciucl 40, llcrual
806
It Preciuct 4i, Liberty
day's storm will aggregate 1(270,000.
668
de
Luna
Puerto
42,
Precinct
Refreshing
Almost the first was found tnat ueorge unite was tne Precinct 43, Los Kucrtes
262
866
dose gave me great only person killed. Reports received Preciuct 14, Ojitos Frios
Sleep.
830
Precinct 4j, Canada deAguilar
relief and a gentle re- here Irom wnuamsporc, Harnsourg,
3Uo
Baiio de Juau Pais
ill,
Precinct
towns
in
other
and
Pennsylvania
257
Hot
47,
Spriugs
freshing sleep, such as I had not had and from Baltimore northward, along the Preciuct
23i
18, El Llano
Precinct
for weeks. My cough began immedi- New Jersey coast to New York, show Preciuct 41), Los Esteritos
Iu6
410
Los Yu as
60,
Precinct
and
ie
and
was
loosen
to
done,
considerable damage
it
ately
pass away,
848
Preciuct 61, Lps Dispensos
192
62, Los Alauiositos
I found myself rapidly gaining in estimated that at least a dozen lives were Precinct
618
Preciuct 53, Alamo Gordo
am pleased lost.
health and weight.
201
A dipatch from Meadville, Pa., says: Preciuct 64, Las Colonlas
3K8
to inform thee unsolicited that I The storm struck that town with terrific Pieciact0:, Tremeutina
278
Precinct 56, Agua Sarca
am in excellent health and do cer- force about noon yesterday. The roof Preciu'
286
t u7, Canou Largo
.
326
Komeroville.
58.
Preciuct
tainly attribute it to thy Boschee's was blown from the New York, Pennsyl- precinct 69, Euiee
81)2
German Syrup. C. B. Sticknby, vania & Ohio freight house, and the roof Precinot 60, Ute Oreelt
802
8:ii
from
the
61, El Emplazado
Preciuct
torn
O
depot.
passenger
partly
Ontario."
Picton,

Syrup
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THE DEAD PUBLIC

A

Wedded
Milwaukbk, Wi.. Nov. 2o. The mar
riage of Paul D. Caipeuter, son of the late
United states senator. Matt II. Carpenter, and Miss Km in a Fa k, daughter of
the late Frank Falk, one of Milwaukee's
Best Stock of fLorses and Carriages in Town.
pioneer brewers, and sifter of Col. Otto
Falk, quartermaster general ol" the Wis
Harvest.
Death'.
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
consin national guard, and of Prank R.
EdHon.
25.
Nov.
The
Right
Paris,
one of the leading Democratic
Don't fall to vl.lt 1ESTJQUE INDIAN VILLAGE; three hour, on the ronnn ward
Robert Bulwer Lytton, Earl of lalk,
politicians of the state, was solemnized
trip. prclal attention to outfitting traveler, over the count. i. Garelul drlvei. Lytton and British ambassador to France, at
11 o'clock to day, at the cathedral of
faralahed on application.
died, suddenly, yesterday, from heart St. Johns. Archbishop Kutzer, assisted
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M.
by Rev. Father R. J. Meyer, S. J., and
New York, Nov. 24. Mrs. Cyrus W. several other
priests, participated in the
Field, died yesterday, aged 72.
ceremony. The wedding was surrounded
by more than ordinary interest, irom tne
fact that, only two weeks ago the prin
cipals became converts to the Roman
Catholic church.
:
:
:

Livery and Feed

Shade trees and chimneys were blown
down all over the town, The telephone
reports from neighboiiiig towns tell of
serious damage. No lives were lost. A
blinding snow storm is now raging at
Canton and Massilliou, and railroad
trains are delayed.
A special to the Tribune
Minneapolis
from Winnepeg says: The l(i year old
son of L. It. Cochrane and the 10 year old
sou of E. Walton were lost in the storm
Saturday and found frozen to death by a
Thoir horses were
search party
beside them.
New Orleans. The Picayune's Newton,
Miss., special says: A cyclone from the
southwest swept over Lawrence, four
miles west of here, yesterday evening
about 4 o'clock. All the houses in its
truck were lifted bodily from the ground
and carried away, many pieces of timber
fulling several miles distant. A little girl
had her brains knocked out by a fulling
A number of
joist and died
cabins were blown away, leaving the
occupants with bruised and brjken limbs.
A Methodist church was almost entirely
destroyed, as was the residence of Mr.
Clay, whose family chanced to be absent.

NO. 238.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces. EM. M
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Daily Now

By NEW MEXICAN

1mm

PRINTING CO.

-- Entered as Second CIrhs matter at the
dauta Fe Post Office.

RATES OP SUBSCKII'TrON,

Pally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
Dlly, per moutli, by mail
Dally, three mouth, by mail
Daily, six mouths, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weeekly, per six mouths
Weekly, per year
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All coutracts ami bills for advertising payable

muuthl.

All communications Intended lor publication
mast be accompanied by the writer's uame and
address uot for publication but as au evidence
good faith, aud should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
Naw Mexican Muting (Jo.
he addressed to
Sauta Fe, New Mexico
New Mbxican Is the oldest news-apo- r
In New Mexico. It is sent to every Vastn
Otfice iu the Territory and has a large aud grow-acirculation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
jfley-T-

he

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25.
Minneapolis ia the place for holding
the next Republican national convention.
Westward the star of empire is bound to
come.
Improved aud clean Btreets are proving
a very profitable investment in all cities
and would specially prove bo in the
capital of New Mexico.
and the
Thanksgiving
future looks bright. Let ns be thankful
that it is no worse, and that it looks as
if the worst for New Mexico was over.

It's

Too much lawlebsness in New Mexico,

Messrs. Judges, Jurors and District
torneys. The more strictly the law is
forced the less crime will prevail.

Aten-

ore
not nt nil qualified
Indians
f ir the
duties of citizuusliip.
Thry
have not been tiught
and independence; they know not how
to manage their own affairs, chiefly because of the fact that the government has
never permitted them to do so. Before
undertaking to shift the responsibility of
thtir care upon the state government of
New Mexico would it not be wise for the
national government to undertake the
undoing of this error of forty years.
It would seem so, for the official declaration that these poor yet untutored and
docile people are to be henceforth recognized as citizens would prove most harmful in many respects and foist upon New
Mexico a burden which, at this particular
time.would be as unfortunate as it is uncalled for. Among other things, the results
of such a declaration would close the government Indian schools to the Pueblos and
their education and training would fall
heavily upon the tax payers of this territory. Their lauds would be subject to
taxation, of course, but the revenue from
that source would not be a pittance as
compared with the cost of their education.
This is only one instance of the result of
acknowledging these Indians citizens.
There are other and still more mighty
reasons for not doing it that need not
now be noted.
Let the government give the Pueblos
justice, but let it be done by other means,
and right here let us say that the first
step should be toward protecting them in
their land holdings and the appointment
of an attorney and a physician to attend
Such a step
to their immediate wants.
would afford them that humano attention
which they have long stood in need of,
and, in case they are properly trained and
cared for by the government, they may,
in the coarse of forty years or so, be qual
ified to assume the responsibilities of free
born American citizens.

V

ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma, a
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will cUe
tell you tliat

COUNTY

per cent.

FINANCES.

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle f
fwith so serious a matter 1 Are you awaro that

near

Fool

j

j

fill jF

i
i
3j

reliable and
iittfongest paper In New
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
gupremc court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the
late 28th lefisla- five awem- -

1
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BEST

:: ADVERTISING :: MEDIUM
The
Sew

MpiI-Printi-

ng

Cora-fn- y

C

i
fuliy
do all kinds of

i

'

The (GleLrated FrencEj Uw,

S2

"APHR0DITINE"

wSSu

Is Sold on

A

3S

J.3B

usoot Stimulants, AFTER
BEFORE
Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful indiscretion, over Indulgence, &c , such as Loss of Brain
Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains in the
back, Seraiual Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leueorrhcea, Dizziness, Weak Memory, Loss of Power aud Impo-tenewhich if neglected often lead to premature
o'.i ase and lnsanitv. Price 11.00 a box, 6 boxes
for 15.00. Bent by ma'1 on receipt of prloe1

ws Depot!

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given for
every f 5.00 order received, to refund the money U
We have
B Permanent cure is not effected.
thousands of testimonials from old and young,
of both sexes, whohave been permanently cured
by theuseof Aphroditine. Circular free. Address

BOOKS.

SCHOOL

Adopted by the Board of
Education.

Headquaters for School Supplies

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
PACIFIC BRANCH,
3 Sansome Street. San FTanclsco. Ca

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
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CLOTHING
Gougb, Pro.

ADDRESS

bMaicu

BARS, BABBIT HETALS, COLUMN

ON MINING

We make a sped

LIN b

OF

BOYS

CLOTH IK G.

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER AND

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

"W. .A..

MOKEITZIB,

Silver City. New Mexico.
KAMERICH & HUDSON

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

HARD WARE.

1

I

m,PwTT,r

NO RIBBON. DIRECT PRINTING; FIR
MANKNT ALIGNMENT.
Exhaustively tea
ten si.d Guaranteed as to rtl'KKU, Strength,
and MAN1FOI DING POWER.

Unprecedented Introduction;

the first
L- -

700 Large Pages.

"A Yard

PAPEB

of

The New Mexican

,

Roses."
w

Stories of Adventure.
Sketches of Travel.
Popular Science Articles.
Charming Children's Page.

tdooie

ADS, Gen'l Agt, Derw.
A. FEBY, Ter. Agt, Albnquer- -

The Best Short Stories."1
Hints on
Household Articles.
Natural History Papers.

100

Five Double Holiday Numbers.

n.

Illustrated Weekly Supplements.

Nearly

FREE TO JAN. I, 1892.
To New Subscribers who

wtll cut out nnd send us this
with nnme
nml address and 1.75 we will send The Compnnlon Free slip
to
1892,
and for a Full Year from that Date. This offer Includes Che Jnn.,
THANKS
GIVING, CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR'S Double Holiday Numbers.
Wo wtll also send a copy of a brnniifnl pninttnir. entitled "A YARD OF
ROSES." Its production hns cost TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS.
Send Check,
Orttcr, or Hcal'lered Letter at our risk.
AMree.
11
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, Mass.

1000

Illustrations.

CAPACITY

and

.

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT

ONE DOLLAR AND

TWENTY-FIV- E

.

1 1

Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
and Selected Colorado Barley.

81,75.

pileerjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, G.nereU Manager.

UIT
earer all Eastern Markets than California.
IMPROVEMENT

LAND

150,000 BARRELS
K Kl U II II
Dru nullum

PROPR

This Slip

I
LEY
NEW MEXICO

EGOS

to this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

!

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN aiw

CENTS PER ACRE!

$1.25

or Uoiuestea'l Laws. The soil Is a rich, chocolate-coloreAct, Timber Culture,
underlaid by limestone.
sandy loam, from six t twenty leet
In fact it is a
reinn
or a.ow reet above sea level. It has
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY loonAHl.R Aim
isjiij( uss py tne lamons uumueriana vaney. y nn an eiuiuoe
r.Tiiv i.
laaunrAMivij
No
no Northers; ne
1
so
I
no
no
here produces five cuttings of alfalfa the Tear, and two crops of eraln; wheat, oats and brley boinsr harrexted in Jnn.snows;
dampness;
malaria;
consumption
PUKE, and ABUNDANT WATER;
ni corn then planted
V THE PECOS
A the same land bung ut In tne Autumn
For further niwtlcutore, ddresa,
IKHICATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY."
MmUooT
d,

d-e-

hra

Eddy, Eddy Courys

t

8000

year.

The Volume for 1892 will Contain

Nine Illustrated Serial Stories.
Articles of Practical Advice.
7
Glimpses of Royalty.
Railway Life and Adventure.

BUI Beads ot every description, and small Job
Printing executed with care and dispatch
Estimates given. Work Kaled to order. Wean
the

on

two othei

epou simplified

-

Stock Certificates

AD

sf the

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

The Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone.
Count Ferdinand de Lesseps. Andrew Carnegie.
Cyrus W. Field.
The Marquis of Lome. Justin McCarthy, M.P.
Sir Lyon Play fair. Frank R. Stockton.
Clews.
Vasill
W. Clark Russell.
The Earl of Meath. Dr. Lyman Abbott;
Henry
Verestchagin.
Camilla Urso.
Mrs. Henry M. Stanley, and One Hundred Others.

PROMPT EXECUTION.

BBBBS1 SBBBMSJ

Props

Higher Standard.

perfected this machine

Prrill

The Full Prospectus of Notable Features for 1892 and
Specimen Copies will be sent Free.

he New and

Mr. Yost (tbe inventor

J'Ai.l

Brilliant Contributors.

FINE WORK,

FINEST STANDARD

-

-

The Yost Writing Machine.

Articles have been written expressly for the coming volume by a host of eminent men and women,
among whom are

LOW PRI. ES,

il

TIM MER HOUSE

ThEYOUTHS CflflPANM

in

iv

New Mexico.

Xffl$S-$-

I

fc-

i

&

COMPUTE

Compaiv - s

AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

FURNISHINGS.
ALSO

Prism

ORE, COAL AND LUMBER OARS, BRA

& GENT

HATS, CAPS GLOVES.

tiew.
I

SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

short not:ce,

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
enteranie ai tne uoTrrnmeni price, or

OllAlH

HOTEL

M.

nstantly In

Co.

Secretary and Treasurer.

Albuquerque,

Centrally oeated; convenient to all cable
lines, business houses and places of
amusement. Under Its new management the house has been put la the
most thorough order throughout and
every department la under the cartful
urveilauoe of competent men.

eatly Furnished Rocms.

J.

ith the establishRnlint; and binding of
hank, railroad, record, and ail descriptions of Wank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept co-

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

HOTEL IN

FIRE-PROO- F

TUB C1TV.

ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicle.
Board and Car
of Horses at reasonable rates.

INO. fVLl.1119,

REPAIRS
ONLY

hall,

AND BUAS8 CASTINGS,

CITY, MO.

ICA-lTS-S

TDK

Upper San Francisco St.,

-

IRt.

pltttc, firsts
bind iry cn-owtc- d

ment.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp
B. P.

HOTEE-

clist

W MBXIOO,

RATOlsT,

H.R. BROWN, Prop.

MIDLAND

al

t'oni- -

For full particulars apply to

all Trains.

a

fc

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Socorro, N. M.
$2 PBE JDAST.
& CO. BATES
Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from

LIVERY
FEED
vn

ALAMO

Hote

Grand-Centra-

com-"Hirei-

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

For ths irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Eaton tad Springer one
t.nndred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or are in
eon r He of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ton
HikUtiiil payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfect'on and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

STOCK OF

COMPLETE

lee-a-

tlOTl.

fromthAfiXCGssive,

p

prepared to

and
work at the lowest rates and
;o the saiitfUetion of patroas.
Six new Ktcam presses
are kept
in wa

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

to euro any form
of nervous aiseabo
or anv disorder oi
the generative or
gans or eiinersex,(
Y

ll

J, WELTMER

POSITIVE
GUARANTEE

phtets of Mining Properties.
laity ot

Pre-empti-

B

My.

"breech-clouters,-

1000 Miles
leei
ajji

Lands

and

Valley

tha

Academy of
Our Lady of Lights

Job Printing.

$1.25 t

T

ol&ent, best,

saloon, "and I want it understood that
the pioneers of this territory don't want
any statehood. We came to this territory
before you youngsters came, we've had
plenty to eat undor our present form of
government, and don't want a change.
There were better times in our territory
CONDUCTED BY TUB
when heans were 50 cents a pound and
onions 25 cents a piece than there have SISTERS
OF
been since the nil roads brought in a
SANTA FB, NEW MEX.
lot of Yankees. If the youngsters want
to live iu a state let them go back where
they came from, and let we'uns who
came here first have a little say." Ari- Board and Tuition per Annum, $20Gt
zona Exchange.
That sounds like the talk of Now Mexand Private Lesions In
"
who with the I Music, I'alnttnc
ico's
annuugea, Kxtra hargea,
Democratic organization under the lead
Tuliiou of "elei t Day Scholars, from
of ChilderB, Ross, et al., and the other to
85, acoordlne to Grade.
enemies of free schools and progress,
The next Annual Session b. gins on the)
doomed New Mpxico to an indefinite flr-- t M i
day of September.
period of dependence and bondage. San
Ifor full Particulars Apply to
Marcial Reporter.
MOTHER FKANCJ8CA UHT,
Superior.

THE GREAT
Either under the

mum

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

FOR SALE

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
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to find
fact,
Chieftain.
has reared him up and taught him to
lean upon the government as a ward and
The Breech Cloaters.
not as a citizen. It is plain, under
"I am a Hassayamper," said an old
that the Pueblo prospector yesterday in an Allen street
the circumstances,

Choice

i

Another Yelp at Santa Fe for a Cent
m
The Silver City Enterprise in speaking
of the territorial
penitentiary mudle,
uccoiumodtUio i.
says: "Ever since the establishment of
that institution it has been a cesspool of
to i Mill
t
r ii
riito
j.li.B
lplil
iniquity and jobbery. It was established
Kck. M.gulm1.001
through chicanery and fraud, and was a
rank steal from foundation to roof." The
Enterprise is strictly correct in its remarks; what the Santa Fe combine won't
steal, if it gets a chance, must necessarily
be a hard layout.
To insure happiness
and prosperity for the people of New
Mexico the Santa Fe political gang must For Stock
Brokers, Wines, Bauks, Insurance
be overthrown. This is a fact, gentlemen
Real Estate, Business Men. eta
of the gang. Even Rome took a tumble. Companies,
Particular attention glvn to Descriptive Para
Chloride Black Range.
The Land Conrt.

1

1

oiot

beyond question
greatest
Consumption
g for Coughs,
It will check a Cold in t
f Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night.
a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if takin ?
in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you j?
I 100 in Doctor's bills may save your life ! Ask your druggist for it, or write
I to V. II. Hooker & Co., 48 West Broadway, New York, tor book.

F,

On December 1 the land court for (he
settlement of New Mexico land titles will
meet in Santa Fe. This court is the most
important tribunal that has ever met in
this territory. It will have before it the
MISDIRECTED
ENERGY.
settlement of the title to the larger porWhatever the future may determine the tion of the arable lands of New Mexico.
city of Socorro is as much, if not
status of the Pueblo Indian to be, it is The
more interested in this matter than any
New
to
Mexico's
not
advantage other community in the territory. So far
certainly
to have bis citizenship insisted upon at nothing has been done that we are aware
claims of this city before
this time. He is probably entitled to all of to bring the
that court. Our city council should be up
and
has
of
been
benefits
the
citizenship,
and doing, line city is certainly entitled
since the acquisition of this country by to a four league grant if nothing more and
the United Mates government, but the the Chieftain hopes to sea those in authorhold of this matter and get this
government has taken a very great time ity take confirmed to the
city. Socorro
and in the mean time grant
out the

THE NEW

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

REMEDYfc
ENGLISH
ACKER'S
i3
Cold3 and
the
of all

SANTA
NEW MEXICO.
Situated at tle head of 'tfrlsoo
St., south of the Cathedra'; the
ov to ills
nd
only liott-traveling men. Host

New York Press.

GLUI

Farm Lands!

"IT STARTED WITH A GOLD.",

first-clas-

The county of Santa Fe is now ready
to bring suit for the recovery of the public funds collected by
Frank
Chaves and not accounted for as the law
directs. The district attorney must bring
suit for the recovery of these large
amounts, and the suits must be pushed
and with vigor and earnestness; some
of the bondsmen of the
bond are not responsible, others are.
The funds in question must be collected.
The people expect that District Attorney Twitchell will do his duty and his
full duty in these premises and without
delay. The New Mexican will keep this
matter before the people. A Bhortage of
over f40,000 is of some importance to the
tax payers of this county, and it filial1
have the importance it needs at any
rate at the columns of the New Mexican.

m cough?; THE M AXWEI1. LAN

that a little cough is a dangerous g
thing ? Are you aware that it often fastens on u: " n
luus and far too often runs into Consumption and &
Do you know

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

Kdssia waiits uo salvation "in hers;"
A Mere Legal Formality.
members of tho salvation army, who
Canada's public debt is $235,000,000.
tried to get into Ruissian territory, were
How would it do for the United States to
driven off by the soldiery ; Russia is
advance the money to pay it off and take
hen the
a mortgage on the country
beyond salvation.
mortgage fell due it would be a mere legal
We hope and expect that our southern formality to annex the Dominion by a
foreclosure suit. Cincinnati Inquirer.
esteemed contemporaries in the next issue
of their papers will set up another howl
Wake up, Juiltce, Wake up.
concerning the Santa Fe ring. Our e. c.
Mr. Ancheta appears to have already
should leave no week to pass without commenced his campaign for thecongres- sional delegateehip, so it would behoove
lying about the capital and its citizens.
burns to come out ot his
Kingston Brushheap mine for a while and
Tub Old Abe Eagle published by face
the situation. Trusting everything to
Messrs.Rossand Raible at White Oaks has the Lord is impolitic, very, judge. HillsIntaken the place of the White Oaks
borough Advocate.
terpreter and the first number has
Ills Good Work.
reached this office. It is a vast improveHon. A. L. Morrison, of Santa Fe,
ment in every respect. Success to the
made several campaign speeches in Ohio
Old Abe Eagle, except politically. Got and
is accorded considerable credit for
to draw the line somewhere, you know. his efforts winch helped to elect the Re- nublicau ticket. Mr. Morrison is the
man in the west on the tariff
That illustrious devil fish, the Wells-Farg- o best postedand
as an crator ne nas lew
question,
Btill
is
robbing
Express company,
equals in the whole country. Springer
Utnnlrman.
express charges, .bet us
that that is no worse, and that the com"
The Santa Fe I.as CruceB Ring.
For the benefit of an inquisitive
pany is not charging double its present
The Advocate will say that the
rates, for the people seem to have no
Sunta Fe ring is an organization existing
concern
to
that
bound
seems
that
right
under the laws of New Mexico with a
respect.
capital stock of $000,000,000, on which
dividends amounting to $500,000 are deTHE ALBUQERQUE
TIMES.
clared annually. Principal place of busiThe Albuquerque Times has made its ness, Sauta Fe and the towns along ttie
valley of the Rio Grande.
appearance. The new paper is conduct- productive
Hillsborough Advocate.
ed by Messrs. Ilurd and Ilite, old and
experienced newspaper men, and is to be
A Timely Comparison.
the official organ of the territorial DemThe
rate of duty on all our imaverage
is
a
before
us
number
The
very
ocracy.
six months ended
creditable one, and we hope that the portations during the
September 30,1890, and just preceding the
paper will be conducted as a decent and enactment of the McKiuley bill on Oc29,58
respectable, even if strong, party paper. tober 1, 1890, was
The New Mexican extends best wishes
to the Times ; there is plenty of room for percent. What do you suppose it was
under the Mcruuley bill for the six
s
Democratic paper in New months ended
a
September 30, 1891 ?
Mexico.
19.27
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BEADABtK PARAGRAPHS.

8

Much giain is prematurely reaped by the scythe
of disease that might have ripened to a goUieu
maturity if "minor" bodily troubles had been

iS

attended to in time. Nothing is truer than this
bodily ailments not only grow apace, but beconstipa
get one another. Thus biliou-uestion, dyspepsia follow close ou too heels of oue
another, flourish together, the one perpetuating
the other aii'i begetting a uumeious progeny of
lur...i ailments ninrp nr letiM Revere as their cause
is more or lea fllsreeiiriled and neirleeted. in
"slight incipient rheumatism, malaria and riire
ilisaiter
activity ui the kidneys, of what
fhev Rre the cause when no or but slight alten- f iou is paid to their early warnings. i,neeK
"initinr" uihiienta w iih llosti ttoi 's Stoniaeh
thn
Hitters and forestall the inexorable reaper, who
xuets ihe forfeiture of life as the penally for
It.
disregarding the means oi preserving

J
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we shall see the

Perhapa some day
Castle
Inherited by the
But just at present
By the fellow with

5 g

meek:
this world is owned
lots of cheek.

Pure Cod Liver

Of

Oi!

with

I

,

.

lltjpo-phas--

SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS and
CI1RONIO COUGH or SEVERE COLO.
j All Druggists sell it, but be sure you get
I tilt
genuine, as there are poor imitations.
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MAI FROST,

Attoenby at Law, Santa Fa, New

Good Looks.

Mexico.

BazarHarpers
ILLUSTRATED.

-

Bazar is a journal for the
It gives the latest information
with regard to the fashions, and its num
erous illustrations, Paris designs, and pat- tf
supplements are indispensable
alike to the home dressmaker and the
professional modiste. No expense is
spared to make its artistic attractiveness
of the highest order. Its bright stories,
amusing comedies, and thoughtful essays
satisfy all tastes, and its last pace is famous
as budget of wit and humor. In its weekly issues everything is included w hich is
of interest to women. The serials for 1302
will be written by Walter Besant and
William Black. Mrs. Oliphant will become a contributor. Marion Harlatid's
timely talks, "Day In and Day Out," are
lnr uded for matrons, and Helen Marshall
North will specially address girls. T. W.
Higginson, in "Women and Men," will
pleuee a cultivated audience.
Harpers

hfime.

Good looks are more than skin deep,
dependiug upon a healthy condition of all
If the liver be inactive,
Fe, the vital organs.
New Mexico.
you have a bilious look, if your stomach
be disordered, vou have a dyspeptic look
and if your kidneys be affected, you have
eiO. W. KNAKBKX,
Office In the Sena Ballding, Palace Avenue. a pinched look. Secure fcood health aud
ou will have good looks. lMectric Hit
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
ters is the great alterative and tonic, acts
directly on these vital organs. Cures
KDWAKD L. BARTI KIT,
pimples, blotches, boils and gives a good
over
Office
New
Mexioe.
Santa
Fe,
Lawyer,
complexion. Sold at C. M. Creamer's
Itecond National Hank.
drug store, 50c per bottle.
L.
HENBT
WALDO,
Berbreth
Attorney at Law. Will practioe in the several
given
courts of the territory. Prompt attentl
Life: Noah "I j". k, my dear, we
to all business intrusted to his care.
will go inio the ark o iiorrow."
Mrs. Noah- - 'V v '
HAEPEE'S PEBIODIOALS,
T. V. CONWAY,
Noah "I see the paper predicts
Silver
at
Coanselor
City
Law,
tnd
Attorney
Per lenr:
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to ah Light local rains, followed by clearing
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
BAZAR
M
HARPER'S
"
weather.'
the courts ol the territory.
RALPH K. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Santa

F'-o-

.

K. A. VlttHVK,
Attorney end Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
"IS," Santa Fe, N. M., practices m supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at-

No

Judge:

Mex-

JOHN F. TICTORT,

House
Attorney at Law. OBice in County Court
W ill practioe In the several Courts of the Terte.
santa
U.
at
s. Land uHice
ritory and the
Examination of titles to Spanish and Mexican
and
ttranta, Mines, and other realty, carefully sepromptly attended to. Patents for Mines
cured.

'Shure, Mrs. 0'- is Moike a Dimycrot or a Re

Dr. Acker's English Pill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
Detite. bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.
An Observing Chjld.
Good News: Miss Way back

"Who's

dead ma?"
Fe, N.
Attorney and Counsellor at &Law, Santa
Mrs. Wayback "No one as I knows
Earle, 1h17 V St.,
M. Associated with Jeli'ries
N. W., Washington, D. C. Special attention on.
WD at makes ye tning, some one is
the
laud
local
court,
giveu to buslnebs beiure the

V.

8.

dead?"

Miss Wayback

"Pa is brushing bis

hat."

The Weather Made Her Sad.
New York Dramatic Mirror: Gladys
"What are you looking so blue for on
such a sunshiny morning?"
Maude "My new silk rain cloak came
WILLIAM WHITE.
home this morning.
Mineral
S.
U.
and
Deputy
Deputy Suiveyor

Surveyor.
Locations lr ade upou public lands. Furnishes
Information relative t Spanish aud Mexican
land grants. Office in county court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

Pronounced Hopeless, Yet Saved.
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada E.
Hurd. of Uroton, 8. D., we quote : "Was
taken with a bad cold, which settled on
my lungs, cough set in and finally termiD. W. MANLEY,
nated in consumption. Four doctors gave
me up, saying I could live but a short
time. 1 gave myself up to my Saviaur,
Over C. M. Creamer's Drag Store.
determined if- I could not stay with my
- II ftn IS, 9 to 4 friends on earth, I would meet my absent
OrFICK HOURS.
ones above. My husband was advised to
get Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, coughs and colds. I gave it a
trial, took in all eight bottles ; lt nas cured
me, and thank God lam a well and hearty
woman." Trial bottles free at C. M.
Creamer's drug store, regular size, 50c and

DENTIST.

-

DON'T TAKE

Medicines
work of
fects of
them are

H
I

fl.

that pretend to do the
t The e"
3

Wwjwtjs?!

bdnnBtfeinfeJj

H

'
worse
Inost

than the diseases they pretend to
eure.There is hutone permanent cure
for contagious blood poison, and that
is to be found in
And it is the only
medicine that will
permanently destroy the effects of
mBCCBIAL AND potash poisoning.
It is a purely vegetable remedy,
entirely harmless, and yet it is the
most potent blood purifier ever
discovered.
Book Ok Blood ud Skin DiseasM FrM.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta.

G-

-

JOAIPH
AHTKOKY
Delegate la Oongreu. .
Governor
,.L. BHADrVBO PttlNC
B. M. Thomas
Secretary
Solicitor General
,.Zdwhd L. Babtlutt
DtMKTEIO l'EUKZ
Auditor
K. J. P.II.F.S
Treasurer
..W. 8. Fletcher
Adjutant General...,
.Wax Frost
Beo'y Bureau of Immigration
L. A. H'JGHfs
U.R. Tm. Rev. Collector
F. F. l'lxa
Territorial Llberiau
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.Tas. OBams
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ii. F. Seeds
Associate Justice 1st district.
W.D. Lbe
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..J. K. McFia
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Associate Jusiiw 6th district... A. A. Freeman
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B. A. F1KKB
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Trinidad Romkko
..IlABKV 6. CLANCY
Clerk Supreme Court .

LAND DEPARTMENT.
tJ. 8. Surveyor General
Edward F. Hobart
A. L. Morrison
u. . Land Keeister
.Wm. M. Beboer
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Territorial

Board of Educition,

Gov. L. Bradford Prince, Prop. Hirm Had-XiKElias s. Stover, Amado Chavez, I'rof. P.
J. Pchnkidkr,
A u ado Cuavrs
Bstpt. of Pub.ic Instruction
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For sale by A.

C. Ireland,

Jr.

ITHE EAST

DENTISTS.
D. W. Mauley.
SURVEYORS.
Wm. White.

SHOUT
first

National Bank
National Uauk.

Second

INSURANCE, AGENTS.

J. W.

Soliolleld

&

Co.,

1

Jiew England.

llows:

i!5:

Southern States, ti; and Kew

Minnesota,

SURE CCr4rVECTIOK.

Fire and Life.

rCe

that your tickets rrad via Txai & Pacific
For tnstpa,
" tablea, HckoU, rates and ail requhxU inrormatiou,Rallwar.
Mil n r a44raa
anj or th tfcki:t agents.
El Paso, Texa.
P
T,c,k?t

MERCHANTS.

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise,
lteaser Uros.
GROCERIES.
H. B.

it???'? ;r.eril Agent.

E.

E. W. filcCULLOUCH,
& "iclcet

r3.

C. L.

Bishop.
CartwrlKht.Mo. 4.

R3tVARE.

If

DISTANCES.

Santa Feis distant from Kanfn City 809
miles; from Denver 3I8 miles; from Trini- dad, 216, miles; from Albuquerque, 85
I'aso,
miles, from Deming, K10 ; l'roia

840 miles

APPLY FOE

INFORMATION

restore the Nerv
ous System,
ana a
vjiw

ringat.
luicaui

flush Of

health

;

Ireland, Jr.

A. X. Crlgr, Fnruiture, etc.
1. Ws.imw, ttonk Store.
Flhclior itrefflng Co., Brewery.
J.
Schninaru, Mhoe Merchant.
Tnttoi Krn & Co. Livery Staole.
. Uudrow Transfer Team., Coal
C.
and 1.H in her.
Aeatliny nf Our Lady of Light.
Sol. SigellHig. ients Ku.iiislier.
,1 ullns ii.
Oenta rnrulsher.
Jt.hi .(ortou, CummiHsiou Merchant.
Blain lfros., G neral
hoi. Lou it.kl & Sou, Livery Stable.

i.

THE MPTSZUWA HOTEL
Phoenix TToitl)
o. loue to flnait waterfnj-pUchotal wttt Of tfct
Is a commoi"ms md n
bed a'jd Biinplicn.
Alteaha 'vs. Tt .as evry convenience, e 'i. The Springs fid Hotel are 'ooaitl on V.- h of 'irasii line of trie Santa Fe Route, tlx
ailes from tbe toTrn of Li s V":.s l ew
rauij nece! ible by tek'Srnpa, telephone, au4
four passenger rains jiords;, II is 'Xie si .e'y scj asareo'ius aud MtninKplacu by trascontlnontal
and hcaita. aeusera irotn every part of tk
tourists, as wjl' as by all classes ol reft, p'ja?-r- e.
country.
Round-triticket tolas Y?gai Hoioprin' o:i ciic at all coayi a stations. Round trip UUtet
Irom Santa Fe, lo.

rERHOIS

A

AJercli-.iulise-

The base of the monument- n the
plaza is, according to latest corrected mean
urements, 7,019.5 feet above the level of tlie
sea; Bald mountain, toward the northwest
and at the extreme northern end of the
above sea
Santa Fe mountains, is lJ,(ijl
level; Lake Peak, to the right (.where the
is
12,01") i'eet
Santa Fe creek has its source),
high; the divide (Tesuque road) 7,171;
las' year farmers netted S100 to J200
Augua Fria, 6,480 ; Cineguilla, (west) 6,025
C pc.r flrre for fruit, rown nu laud that
La Bajada, 5,614 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek Whprp
can
be
forS30 per acre.
duplicated
(north of Fena lilanca), 5,225;
(highest
point), 10,001; Olc
flTe
' alfalfa hay, worth $12 pei
mountain' IfVhsiPfl
Placers, 6,801; Los Cerrillos
was grown on land tne like of
Illicit ton, '0,ls
(south), 5,584 feet in height.
which can be bought lor $10 per acre.

.

The Great Southwes
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POINTS

OF

Harper's Weekly:
ILLUSTRATED.

Notice the followipj actual results:
Cost of FEItNOLINE SHEliP IIP for 10,000

Lime aud Sulphur lor two rtljpia3S

ma"y many other products, such as
potatoes, tomatoes and earlv
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than
fruit.

Whfro
IfnCIC

'hero Is the best opening In the world
for honest ludustry.
To W. F. WHITE,

Whrrr
(I llwl

1

Passenger Traffic Mf.nager, A., T. i 8. F. R. &.
OrHKNKY F. GKIKUSON,
T. & S. P. 8. K.,
Immigration A rent,
t!23 Kialto Building, Chicago, 111.

This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, and iiuviug no i&ndsof itsowntoseil
has no object in advanciug the interests of an,
special locality, or in giving any other than absolutely reliable information. It realizes thai
tiie prosperity of tlie larmers of the great southwest mi ans prosperity to itself also aud is thus
naturally willing to aid tr mmigiaut as much
as possible

For surorlor work ii tho line of book
binding call ot tho New Mexico office Ordors by mail given prompt atton-do-

Harpers Weekly for the coming year
will contain more attractive features, more
and fiaer illustrations, and a greater number of articles of live, intense interest
than will he found in any other periodical.
Among these latter will De a series of
article on the twenty-fivgreatest cities
of the world, including 500 illustrations.
The Columbian exposition, the army and
navy, great public events, disasters on
land and sea, and the doings of the celebrated people of the day will be described
and illustrated in an attractive and timely manner. The department of Amateur
Sport will continue under the direction of
Caspar W. Whitney. The best of modern writers will contribute short stories,
and the most distinguished artists will
The editorial
make the illustrations.
articles of Mr. George William Curtis will
attraction.
remain as an especial

Tll'HOI-l-

KNIGHTS OF AMERICA

Meets seeoud Thumlav tu the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 23 7, G. U. O. O. F.
Meets first and thiid Tbti'sdays.
GOLUKN LODGfc.Ku. 8, A. O. TJ. W. Meets
every second a d fourth Wednesdays.
CARLE TON POST. No. 3, ti. A. R., mocts
first aud third Wednesdays of each month.

SUBSCRIBE

rji

1

FOR

Fearless, free, consisto:
Sa its editorial op'a-tonha- -i par
ed by no

s

A
N

If troubledwith Gonorrhmnl
'or-

Universal American Cure.

Manufactured

ih

bj

The Evans Chemical Co.
CINCINNATI,

O.

us
m

-

t

Tr

Ireland, Jr.

cv.-

Difi'cronco,

.'

.7

J03?7

81,091.99

.

73.00
1,018.99

.

' Ihe action m
Mr. R. M. Johnson, Lone Rock. Gillkm Co.. Otepron, says:.
conve-wool and the shocu themselves is beneficial, and it is moreover very
nlpnt tn nsfi.
i vitTtvnT.TTfl! Dip does not onlv
o.. Texas, say;
Mr. J. E. Coleman, Montell, Uvalde
1
also recommend it for
kill the scab but softens anil iroinoieb the growth o; t, wool, and can
screw worms."
him to write to
H your dealer does not keep FEHifOlINE SHEEP DIP, ask

SHEEP DIP ou the

FEMOLISS CHEMICAL CO.
New York,

18 Broadway,

A COPY OF

lix

S--

.

1

'

"How to make MONEY
with SHEEP"

I

JST

Will be mailed free to any address
upon application.

The

-:-

San

-

-:-

Felipe

-

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

rn

Co.
s
f
1

KlV lUitiOEHENT.
TEirTLT rT5tETC7,.r-

HARPER'S PEBIODIOALS.

HARPER'S WEEKLY
nARPER'S MAGAZINE,
HARPER'S BAZAR,
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE

M if

If!
ii
V
u

9.

00

2 00

t'i.m

to

TBSlWt
.GO

FOR FAMILIES AND
LAJWB FARTI28.

ACC03T

4 00
4

pat Any

Postage free to all subscribers in the
United States, Canada, and Mexico.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
Tbe volumes of tho weekly begin with
the first number for January of each year.
When no time is mentioned, subscriptions
will begin with the number current at the
time of receipt of order.
Bound volumes of Harper's Weekly for
three years back, in neat cloth binding,
will be sent by mail, postage paid, or by
express, free of expense (provided the
freight does not exceed $1 per valume),
for $7 per volume.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable
for binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $1 each.
e
Remittances sho'ild be made by
money order or draft, to avoid of
loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement without the express order of
Harper & Bros.
Address: Hap.per & Bros., New York.

G--.

W. METLERT Propr

a. tui uj io ff nn
caini ;

mm
ANTONIO

WISDOB

CLOSE

FiaUEING,

MODEBN METHODS,

mm

I;r. K. r. West's Nrve and Brahl Treatment, "
Suaraufeed spei ilic for liys'erla, dizziness, cV
vnlsi'ius, fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, ner--'
r rostrarion caused hy the me of alcohol r
tc' icco. waefulnes, mental depreeslon, sol.
l
the , brain resultlnir in insanity an
'
fr lris to
decay and d"atb, pramiMK
elu ai;e. barrenness, lossol power lu either Mr.
and spermatorrhosa caseeil
tiivo1n.,fary
of tbe brain,
or ore
yo- ?f
Kach box contains one month'
ii
.li',.tice.
-si a box or six boxes for 5, ent ky
tritient;
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
TVE GUABANTFE SIX BOXES
'"o "nr
ny cafe. With each order received Xn
ts fir six host's, accompanied with $s. we will
tend the pcrchaser our written ituarautee to re .
iRd tbe moTjey if the treatment does not effeak
core. Guarantees lsucd only by A. 0. Ireland,
Santa Fe. N. M.
druggist, oi

a

SKILLED MECHANICS

Epfcia' y
devoted to tha v
into eats of
proa
icminj state of New Slcico.

STOWS?!)!

8F30IAL

4 00

J

"

TOUSISTS' HKADUUABTZKt

Kotel Coach and Cs.rri,;o in Waiting at All Trains.

Year Ter:

post-offic-

THE

W

Pfrowinj,'
JjV

aide by A, C.

V.,

e

CO

u. a. a.

HOBB'S MEDICINE CO.,

S73.0O

The Leading Hctel ia Nev Iloxioo

LODGE, No 1, A. F. A A. M.
Sleets on the firt Monday of eaeh month.
SANTA rm CHAHIEK, Nn. 1, It. A. Masons. Meets on tbe second Monday of each
mouth.
SMA FK COMMA N1F,RY, No. 1,
Knights Temolar. Meets ou the fourth Monday
uf eaeh month.
SANTA FB LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. I, Hth deerco A. A. S. It. Meets on the third
Mondav of eaeh month.
I'Af.AIIISK LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O F.
Meets ever Thursday evening. J. D. l'roudfit,
.: J. T. N wlinll, secretary.
N
A.TLAN I.OliUni, No. 8, 1. O. 0. !'. Meets
overv Kriduv niglit.
SANTA Vti LonOK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
flr-- t
and third Wedne-davGK.i VI N1A l,ODGE, No. 6, K. of P. Meets
2d and Itn Tuesdays.
NKW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, TJnito'm
Rank K. of I'. Meets first Wednesday la eaeh

CURE
YOURSELF!

The

m.oo

'

.

VONTEZI-OT-

f E

(ruaranteed not to stricture.

In first cost,

.

Dodcrtinir dlfTorenco In flrst cost of l!p. .
ACTUAL SAVING BY USE OI' 1'ESSOLiyii SHEEP Dir,

FRATERNAL ORDERS.

e,

Gleet, Whites.SpermatorrhoGsi
vl
an y unnatural diseh anr
Frour druggist for a bottle of
8ie O. It cures in a few rtava
without the aid or publicity of a
doctor.
and

S200.00

shep, two dippings,

..
rvn
- ctri-ir- . rTP- ,.wl,i'r,1
snoop uippo m r
10,000
.
'
45,B3 lbs. of wool, at IS crnts per lb., 40,019
lbs., at 17Ji
10,000 dipped in Liino and Sulphur produced
A

gweet

. the summers
are cool, the winters
t3 warm,
cyclones nuknowu aud ma
laria uuheardof.

....
DitVerf-nc-

1NTEI1!!T.

wages. The cost of living is reasonable, and
real property, both inside and suburban, is
tteadily advancing in value.

GrcatLlfo Rnewer. 60oentB
.via1. Far sale bv Irruar- fftstaa orscntliy malC
SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY.

or CHICAGO.

wm IS THE
CHEAPEST DSP?

s

of the Nerves,
fmoure Blood' or
PftHt Errors, thou Id
t once takb DB. HOUR'S

H FKANt'INCO

n

t;- r. r."

t

fc-.-

:

SHEEP DIP.

Au X:: tract obtained from
the Yo'Iovr Vino Tree.

dei-des- ,

BLKVATIOXS.

cheek. Suf
ferers from

Nrrve Tonic PHI.

i

HOI SPMNGS, N.

uuyua.od

V

from Loa Angeles, 1,032 miles;
from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.

xJ

Bod Circulation, Blue Unef
under ttje
and all other nervous or
Blood Diseases in eita
er Bex. They make

Agt Dallas, Tex

RTest henltti and summer reiort
ttTittcdou the Buthef,n slops of the Santa Fe ranft
T HISui wie
nocsy sionn'ains, and an
uoi ii?Hny v.u'wieet aaovetae i?a.
iomi
ot. y iu uuml)er' vary iu iwwperaLurt ':o;n veiy warm to emirely cold, aud mepnnj?(
tf
re widely otl
tor
their curarlve effects upuu Khyutoatism aud almost all forms of cbrouio diieaw.
p .'i
TM
batfalLiK xaciUties axe

DBUOOIST8.
A. C.

im

US

W. A. JHcKenzle
B. D. Franx.

14:

.Mexico, 3.

Dollars.

Lkk WING'S remedies ure where all other
means fail. Consultation and examination free,
and only a small sum of the remedies. Call for
consultation, or write symptoms fully, enclosing stamp for reply.

TO NK1V OKLE.VNS,

1VR

Favorite line t the nort't, i)st and sonthoast.
VIU 1,31 AN 1MU'K SI.KH'TXO CAIfS
flatly
Louis and Dallas, Ft. Worth
Hnd
oHjvri n St.also
JJarsiuvll and Mom Orleans without
aso;
Solid
eiuuige!
Trains, Ei Paso to
St. Louis! First-clas- s
Lquipmentf

sight-see-

Liver troubles, Diseases of the Heart, Lungs and
Throat. Diseases of ihe Blood or Skin, Diseases
of the Stomach and Bowels, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Paralvsis. Dyspepsia, constipation, sypn-lliGonorrhea, Gleet, aii'i all weaknesses and
diseases of any organ of the body.

MB WEST

;

Jf jCCCC to
the
Eyea.nmpiei'WVA VADRII

!

The G;eat PopuSar Route Between

Max. frost.
Geo. Illll Howard,

township 18 north, ratiae 12 east, thenco
south 6 miles to the fourth correction line
HOTELS.
north, theuca east ou the correction line
ti miles to the place of beginning, exceptPalace Hotel.
Kxchnnr Hotel.
ing, however, such portion of the Las
Alti mo Hotel.
Tram pus grant (supposed lo be about
8 nn i a Fe.
two miles square), as may be found to be
in conflict with the tract herein deThinner Houne. Silver City.
desired temperature may be enjoyed. The scribed at its northwest corner when a Montezuma Hotel, Las Vepas HotSpriogs.
San F elipe iioiei, A.nuiuerque.
altitude of some of the principal points in final survey of said grant ehail be made.
the territory is as follows : Santa Fe, 7,017 ;
of
order
the
honorable commissionBy
Costilla, 7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7.4i5;
er of the General Laud Office.
7,587 ; Taos, (5,900 Las Vegas, 6,452 ;
John S. Stidgkk.
Cimarron, 6,4SU; Bernalillo, 5,704; Albu
Special Agent, (j. L. O.
querque, 4,018 ; bocorrc, 4,'a : Las truces,
S. Bpltz.
8,844; Silver City, 5,040; Ft. Stanton, 6,b00.
The mean temperature at the government
station at Santa Fe, for tho years named as
Quit claim and warranty deeds for saia
was as follows : 1874, 48.0 degree ; WO, 48.6
t tne xKW MssrcAN printing office,
1877.
4S.3; IS", 47.0;!
degrees; 1870,48.1;
A.Winaor.
1879,50.6; 18M), 40.0; which shows an extra
ordinary uniformity, ror tuoercuuiris urNew
in
Mex'uo
the
rate
death
eases the
lowest in the union, the ratio being as foVISCSGLLANOUS.

post-offic-

A Million

SFIC.

.my

C'.JMATH

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city.
The adobe palace stands on tlie spot whore
the old Spanish palace had been erected
oo
shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
. 4 oo
HARPER'S MAGAZINE
wao destroyed in 1680, and the presont one
4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY
Was constructeu Detween it.! and ldb.
. 2 00
HARPER'S YOUN'G PEOPLE
The chapel of San Miguel was built be
Postage free to all subscribers in the tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
United States, Canada and Mexico.
1711. It bad previously, and alter 1093, been
Fe. It
The volumes of the bazar begin with the only Spanish chapel in Santa
remains the oldest church in use in
the first number for January of each year. still
Kew Mexico.
When no time is mentioned, subscriptions
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
will begin with the number current at the from 1622; but the edifice
proper is from the
time of receipt of order
past century.
to
Other points of interest the tourist are:
Bound volumes of Harper's Bazar for
three years back, in neat cloth binding, The Historical Society's rooms ; the "Gari-ta,- "
the military quarter; chapel and cemewill be sent by mail, postage paid, or by
of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the church
express, free of expense (provided the tery
museum
at the new cathedral, the
freight does not exceed $1 per volume,)
garden ; church oi Our Lady of
for $7 per volume.
Guadalupe with ita rare old works of art ;
Cloth CaseB for each volume, suitable the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carscn, erected by
for binding, will be sent by mail, post Pioneer
theO. A. K. of Kew Mexico; St. Vincent's
paid, on receipt, of $1 each.
hosnital. conducted bv the Sisters of Charitv.
e
Remittance should be made by
and the Orphans' industrial school ; the Inmoney order or draft, to avoid dian training school : Loreto Academy and
chance of loss.
the chanel of Our Lady of Lifiht.
r
here mav also take a vehicle
The
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement without the express of Harper & and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
aud profit. The various spots of interests
Bros.
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo, taking in
Address: Harper & Bros., New York. the divide
en route ; Monument rock, up iu
picturesque Santa Fe cajii ; the Aztej mineral springs; Nanibe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the turquoise mines :tlaceuf theassas
iination of Governor Perez ; Kan Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient clitf dwellers, beyond
the Rio Grande.
Would not tempt the busy,
IUK CUlt or SAXTA Fi
American
bustling, brainy
to prr. with the priceless Is making a steady modern growth ; has
treasure ol good health, now a population of 8,000, and has every
whlct he ear. giin and preserve by the use of those assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
Safe, Sure, Effective a'id city.
Her people are liberal and enterpris- Uuf ailing
Hg, and stand ready to foster and encourage
CHINESE
legitimate undertaking having for its
Vegetable Remedies, any
object the building an of and improvement
with which the grc
of the place. Among the present needs of
Santa Fe, aud for which liberal bonuses in
Lee Wing Brothers
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
sneedilv and permanently
be mentioned a canning factory; a
cure every form of Nervous. Chronic, Private may
wool
plant and a tannery. Skilled
and Sexual Diseases, Lost Manhood, Seminal labor scouring
of all kinds is in demand at good
Weakne-1- . Error-oYoulh.Uriuary, Kidney and

THE

$500 Reward

fr,

AT LAW.

John P, Victory.
Then, IS. Catron.
II. L. Waldo,
Fdward L. BartleW.
K. A. Fluke.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
lt. K. Twitohell.

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The high altitude insures
dryness and purity (especially aoapted to
the permanent euro of pulmonary complaints, aa hundreds will be witno.-s,- ) a'id
by traveling from point to point almost any

LEE WING BROTHERS,
Lived In Boston, of Course.
Boston Transcript: Hicks "They tell 1043 Larimer St.. DENVER COLO.
me that Brown's wife is quite literary."
Wicks "Eeeidedly. She is writing let
ters from rooming to night, and when
ONLY CURE
she buys a new article of furniture she
Nerr.
makes sure that it corresponds with every
Aa anri Phvuinul nolilllrv Sjltol
7
CfXiiauNbiuii, insunmift rain in AT
thing else in the house."
the Back, Cold Bands or Feet,
jCCOj

WE will par the above reward for any case of Ltro
ComDlaint. DyBpepsis, Sick Headache, Inulcrestfon. Cc.'
we cannot eurs wltb Wost'
Btlr.ition or CestiveneB
vegetable Mverriiis.wnen me directions are btticl
complied with. Tbcy are puroly Vegetable, and nevt
tall to give satisfaction. SugurCoated.
Largs boxe.
containing SO Pills, 26 cents. Bsware of counterfeit
The frontline manufactured only b.
and lmitattona.
IUB JOHN O. WEST COMPANY. CHICAGO, ILL.

ATTORNEYS

ii

THIS

2P.BO ROUTE."

Business Directory. "T3

milt'S l.n tlm
fnllrth
lino
,nrrei-HnSanta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of gout'h, thence west 7.G2 chains to the
bt. rrancis, is the capital ot flew Mexico, northwest corner of township 16 north,
trade center, sanitary and archepiscopal see. range 1 east, thence south on the range
links to the
An Indian pueblo had existed on the site line 6 miles, 3 chains and
corner of sections
18, 19 and 24,
previous to the 15th century. Its name was llionco caPt on the 13,
section lines to the
but it had been abandoned
rane line between ranges 11 aud 12,
long before Coronado's time. The Spanish thence north 3 miles and
3 chains to the
town of Santa Fe was founded in KJOii, it is
therefore the second oldest European settle- fourth correction line north, thence east
ment still extant in the United Slates. In 8.00 chains, thence north on the range
1S04 camo the first venturesome American line G mils to the southwest corner of
trader the forerunner of the (Treat line ol township 18 north, rant;e 12 east, tbeace
merchants who have made trallic over the ea on the township line 0 miles, 1 chain
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-widand (i links to the southeast corner of

Path-Finde-

GEO. HILL HOWARD,

claims,
general laud office, court of private land
the court oi claims and the supreme court of the
United otates. Habla Oastellauo y dara ateuciou
y reclamos.
especial a curstiuues de n.eicedeU. S.
Beuat;Uen.
Keierences: Hon. J. P.Jones,
Wm. 8 Kosecraus, Washington, D. C. Simon
Sterne, esq., New York; Hob. K. C. Mccormick,
New Yors: Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.i William Miller, esq,
Washington, l. C.

TERRITORIAL.

.

Particular Party.

Paterick

Hullahan,
publican?"
Mrs. O'Hullahan "Faith, I dunno.
He is one or the other. I do know he's
XHOS, B. CATRON,
the guver'nient. Do vou moind
Attorney at Lew and Solicitor In Chancery,
tanta Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the agin
thot?"
Courts in the Territory.

tention given to mining and Spanish and
ican land grant litigation.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

CONSUMPTION,

;

i

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

n

CAPITAL CITY OF NEW ROICO.

Hypophosphites
Of Lime and Soda.
I
There are emulsions and emulsions,
' and tVtere it mil much thimmetl milk
as cream. Try n$
i which masquerades
they will many manufacturers cannot
: so
disguise their coti liver oil as to make
it palatable to sensitive stomachs. Scotl's
F.mulsUmofWKK SOUWHiilAlt COD
VKU OIL, combined with
jiliites is almost as palatable as milk.
( Vor this reason as well as
for the fact
i of the
stimulating qualities of the Utjpo-- I
phosphites, Physicians frequently pre-- 1
scribe it in cases of

The Next Morning.
When old soaks got up this
Patronize the New Mexican for all
he
said that he felt that he
morning
could make a hit starring in a certain sorts of fine and cheap job printing; larg
est and best printing and book binding
play.
establishment in the territory.
As
charactea?
Banks
what
UNTA Fit SOUTHERN AND DENVKE & RIO
Tanks The man with a hundred
onivni RAILWAY COS.
The Wabash.:
axonin Hnnnnf the Wait and Shortest line to heads.
enoblo, Colorado Sprlnes and Denver, Colo.
Why, the "Wabash" is the most desirBuckleu's Arnica SalTe.
able roure, for all points east.
Mall and Bxpresi No. 1 and 2Daily except
1st. You can purchase through tickets
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
muuay.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
m Lv sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains office in the west, over this line, taking
A' 6 SO pm ..Santa Fe.N.M.... 8:10 am
corns, and all skm eruptions, ana post' your choice of routes to the Missouri riv10:u
Lv 4 20
Espanola
1:20
D
pm
1:16
pm D.... Serviletta
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It er.
4:40 pm
1:15 am ....Antonlto, Colo...
2d. You can go either bv the way of
a guaranteed to give perlect satisiaction,
6n6 pm
8:30
am
Alamosa
10:40
or
pm
money refunded. Price 25 cents Der Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
Salida
4 40 am
3:3u am
rom either of those points you
Pueblo
am
3d.
12:05
box. ror sale at (J. M. creamer s.
4:4am
10:40 pm .Colorado Springs.
can have your choice of five distinct
7:i0 am Ar
m
Denver
routes, as follows.
Getting Late.
9:20 am Kansas City, Mo. 2dd 7:40 am
8:45 am
.. .St. Louis
9:00 am
Late stayer Why, the lamp is'"going
via, the Admiral air line, which is the
short line of the east.
Ar 4 00 pm Aid. Denver, Colo.... 8:30 am Lv out.
Ar
am
6:80
Lv 10:80 pm ..Chlcago.lll.add
St. Louis, where close connections
1:00 am i,v
Grade (tired and sleepy) I suppose is Via,
At 2:4) am ....Tueblo, Colo .... 5:20
made with all eastern and southeastern
am Ar
Salida
12 25 pm
out
went
it
time
thiuks ii's
routes.
something
3: u am Lv
Leadvllle
4. Hin
Lv
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
Ar 24, am ...Pueblo, Colo,.... 10:00 am Lv
The
But
All
Mortgages.
am
6:00
times called ''the windy city."
Salida
10:00 pm
6:80 pm
Herdso Am I to understand, then,
Grand Jo
10:00
am
via, Toledo, Ohio s great inland city,
7:15 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
made connecting at that place with the lake
9:10 am Ar that the tariff has raised articles
Lv 6:40 pm
Ogden
9:16 am Lv from wool?
shore last trains for the east.
Ar 6:30 pui H day Ogden
Lv 6:00 am sail graucmuo, 2d da) 7:45 pm Ar
Via, Detroit, Michtgaos prettiest' and
the
Kansas
Farmer
with
excep
Yes,
omee uuaer uu
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
Qcueral fntght andnltlcaet
All
iDIor
nlava
vhaM
tion of blanket mortgages.
u...l .......a,
connect closely.
mation respecting through freight and ticket
All, of the above named points are
nws win ue uiieeriauj givou uu
to
Mothers
Advice
reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
eti so U. Kree elegant new chair cars Irom Santa
should
Winslow's
Mrs.
Pullman
ro
Alamosa. Through
sleepers
Fa
Soothing Syrup
direct
ne other line running from the
between P leDio, Leadvllle and ogden. passen- always be used when children are cutting west. by
gers for De er take Pullman sleepers at
at
sufferer
little
the
teeth.
relieves
It
Ask, for your tickfts by the way of this
or Salida berths secured bjt .egrapu.
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by line, and accept of them by no other.
j. T. Hulk, Gen. Supt.
relieving the child from pain, and the litwe run the nnest trains on earth. A
tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button." bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
Lt is very pleasant
to taste. It soothes for rates, maps, etc.
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain.
C. M. Uampson, (jeneral Agent,
CLOSING OF MAILS.
P. V.
A. M.
relieves, wind, regulates the bowels, and
0. L. Allen, Trveling Agent.
7 :80
7 :30
Kail dosing going east
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
10:80
7;
from east
Mu arrives over
rhether arising from teething or other
.80
Santa Fa Southern
Hall arrives
e
Twentv-nva
cents
0 uses.
bottle.
New York Weekly: First citizen
'How did you happen to build a house
way out there on the old swamp road?"
Second citizen That will be a mag
nificently paved boulevard before my
house is finished.

Sight-See-

Visiting the

Tanks

PROFESSIONAL OAEDS.

General Informa-

tion of Tourists and

At the Harvest or Death.

S'S

tie

A Few Pacts for

Tecos Itiver Keserve.
To whom it may concern :
Tlie iitidersiL'ned, a special agent of the
uenpral land office, was on the 8th day of
Oct. 1891, directed by the Honorable Commissioner of the general land ofliee, to
f xnuiiue a certain tract of land lyin in
the comities ol Santa Fe, San Miguel and
Mora, in the territory of New Mexico,
on headwaters of Pecos' river, and to
report to the said Honorable Commissioner as to its adaptability for park or reserve
purposes, said park having been petitioned for by numerous citizens of said
counties and territory. It is made the
duty of the special aient to fix and recommend boundary Hues for said reserve
or park for the consideration of the
Honorable Commissioner, and to give
notice by advertising the said boundary
lines, so that all persons cr communities
can enter their protest and state their
objections to said honorable commission
er, if anv there be. JSow be it known,
that having made said examination, the
follov.ing boundary lines will be reoom
mended to the said Honorable Commis
sioner for his consideration and adop
tion,
Cammencing on the fourth correction
line north, at the southeast corner of
township 17 north, range 13 east, of the
principal base and meridian of JNew Alex
ico, thence running north along the range
line between ranges 13 and 14 east, eigh
teen miles to the northwest corner of
township 19 north, range 14 east, thence
north about six miles to the fifth correction line north, as the position of the
same may be hereafter determined,
thence along said correction line to the
southeast corner of township 21 north,
range 13 east, thence north 6 miles,
thence west 12 miles, thence south 6
milr8 to the fifth correction line north,
thence west on said correction line about
0 miles to a point due north of the
northwest comer of township 17 north,
smith about 24
ramie 11 pant, then

II

Smith

A

to
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push things more energetically. Albuquerque Citizen.
It pays to advertise. A lady lost her
An Old Itunmr ltevlewed Local Cmnnett-tlo- n
watch yesterday. It was returned to her
Progrens nf Surveys-Ne- ws
Notes.
bv reason of an advertisement apWEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25.
in bust evening's New Mexican.
pearing
Sun
A Chicago dispatch to the Denver
Thanksgiving, no freight,
revives the old etory relative to the rein
car
loads, will be received or
except
from
&
P. headquarters
moval of the A.
This delivered after 10 o'clock a. m. at the A.
Albuquerque to Los AugeleB.
T. & S- F. depot.
would be unwelcome news, should It turn
It is a scientific fact that the Royal Baking Powder is
To morrow being a national holiday tl e
Buys, 8sll8, Keuts and Exchanges Second
The dispatch says:
out to be correct.
Hand Goods. All are cordially lnvlfed to
I will go still further and state
absolutely pure.
call and see me before going elsewhere.
'The Sautu Fe is making a number of New Mexican force will cease toiling and
that company have for obtaining
facilities
No
because
of the
that
Lower San Francisco Street important moves toward reorganization devote the day to thanksgiving.
toofDce
from
this
will
issued
be
of
cream
tartar, and for other reasons dependperfectly pure
and consolidation, with a view to the paper
morrow.
and
of
California
the
its
Arizona
ent
betterment
proper proportions of the same, and the method
upon
The tail end of FuBter'g storm switched
One of the schemes on foot
its
systems.
of
preparation, the Royal Baking Powder is undoubtedly
fyfr.
around this way from Colorado, and
SICK
.jA
proposes a consolidation of the Atlantic
the
a right stiff breeze last night
purest and most reliable baking powder offered to the
& l'aciflc with the Southern California. brought
when
doesn't
sun
a
the
its
cold
but
Publicday
HENRY A. MOTT, Ph. D.,
This is what took President Manvel
he shine for Santa Fe.
Thert
to
Denver recently.
Late Chemist for U. S. Govt.
The usuil Thankgiving ee:v:ce will be
was to meet General Manager Wade, of
t le Southern California, aad will proba- held at the church of the Holy Faith toIf this is
bly close up the arrangements.
TorpidtWejlCTrYonstipatiwi
morrow at 11 a. m. A cordial invitation
Notice.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
THANKSGIVING MENU.
done, the headquarters of the Atlantic &
Thos. P. Gable is no longer in jiy emPacific will be moved from Albuquerque is extended to members of other religious
ploy as manager of my undertaking busidenominations and to the public generally
to Los Angeles."
Albuquerque will have a number of
ness, and is not authorized to receive any
Hew
horse races on Thanksgiving.
II. B. Fergusson, of Albuquerque, who to be present on the occasion.
monev or Bive anv receipts for money on
-- nnoCV
has just returned from Denver, is quoted
Jose Jaramillo and Miss Delphina Ruiz
DEBILITY
Gen. Thos. A. Vincent, of Gen. Scho- es saying:
"I had a long talk& with fleld's staff, inspected Fort Marcy yester- Garcia were married at Albuquerque to- One Door East of Staab's Store, San Francisco St. account of any bill due fora. undertaking.
1. URiaa.
Kio
President Jeffrey, of the Denver
For those complaints take Simmons
day.
soup.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 28, 1891.
liver Kcirulator. It keeps the stomach
Grande, and he assured me that bis road day and secured a plat of the reservation.
& Colwell, real estate
Messrs.
Britton
Consomme Royal
Fresh Oyster
ilear and prcwuts any of tho above poisons
was anxious to do everything iu its In the afternoon he was taken for a drive men from
BOILED.
Denver, have located at Albufrom getting in tuo system, or, if there
to secure New Mexico business, about the
Col.
power
left
last
and
Frost,
by
city
querque.
Capon, Egg Banco
llready it will diivo them out.no mattei
and had offered the Santa Fe Southern
for El Paso.
BOAST.
and
how stronsly rooted or
The
for the killing of
night
case,
Tipton
on
their
rates
favorable
road
through
very
Turkey. OTSter Dressing. Cranberry gauco
at Liberty, in the eastern portion of
you will again have good health und be
A Union Thanksgiving preaching serNow couple this," said Mr.
business.
happy.
the county, has at last gone to trial at LaB Loin of Beef, Au Jus Leg of Lamb, Mint Sauce
Fergusson, "with the fact that E. R. vice will be held in the Methodist Epis
KSTItEE.
Have you a pain in tho sido. back 01
Vegas.
of
Fe
Santa
? It is not rheuthe
Sonthern,
under tho shouldor-blad- o
Chapman,
Baked Celery and Cheese, La Picdmontese
copal church, lower San Francisco St.,
The Goes Roswell military institute
matism but dyspopaia. Tako (Simmons
told me in Santa Fe that if the Denver
8AL4D3.
at 10:30 a. m.,
Thanksgiving issues a neat little paper to advertise its
Livfir Regulator.
& Kio Grande would give them a reasonPommo do Tirse
Lobster eu Maynard
Does your heart t'irob violoctly after
Sermon by Rev. C. I. Mills. claims for patronage. The school deserves
to Cerrillos, Day.
build
would
on
Lettuce
rate
able
they
?
It is not
unusual exertion or excitement
the support of the people of New Mexico.
VF.OEIAm.E8.
San Pedro and Albuquerque at once, and Everybody is invited to be present.
heart disease, but Indigestion.
Sweet Potatoes
The pleas in abatement filed in the dif Mashed Potatoes
Spinach
you see we have very Dngnt ranroaa
From all present indications Santa Fe
y
Take Simmons Livor Regulator.
prospects, and, indeed, they are brighten- is to
and a ferent criminal cases, on indictments found
an
DESERT.
winter,
enjoy
unusually
dry
ing daily."
by the present grand jury, including the
Almonds
Kaisius
Cake
Nuts
"As a matter of conceived duty to humanity I
warm, wet spring is likely to follow. It Harris, Herrera and other cases, will
In denying the report that the
wish to bear my toitinionv to the mi:itlit!g virtue
FUDDIN9.
If people could
of Simmons Liver Uciilnto!'.
had absorbed the D.& K. G. express, is just to the liking of the fruit growers come up for pleading on Saturday, the 28th
New England Thanksgiving.
nicdicinc it is, there
FRESH INVOICE OF
onlv know what :i
General Manager Kramer, of the latter and won't hurt the
Good inst. uptic.
PASTRY.
would Ik; many a pnvr.iiijn without a patient and
bid save J.
Th6 jury in the case of William Wilson
concompany, seems to be much grieved that fortune seemB thus to be following the
many r.n immniji.ilue uoctor'.s
Yankee "Punkin" and Cream Lemon
sider it ini'diiMe iit r.ial:: rial it. faction. I had, for
such a report should have got into print.
vs. the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
ID ZtTlTSnEIR,,
many ycair, Keen a perfect physical wreck from a
The report was based on Mr. Kramer's capital city this year.
railroad company, tried in the district
combination of complaints, ail the outgrowth of
CO., Props.
He court, brought in a verdict for the nlamtWILL C. BURTON
letter to Mr. Helm. However the gener
Billy Burton is in it once more.
DROP:-malaria in my system, ami, even under the skillful
had
hands of r. j. J. Jones, of this city,
al manager now says: "The Kio Grande has leased the Kirchner
iff in the sum of $251. Albuquerque Dem
First-clasdwelling,
and
cheap job printing and
despaired nf cvr heirg a well woman again,
is
at
located
Santa
company permanently
next to Mr. Staab's wholesale house on ocrat.
Simmons Liver Kesri ilat'nr was recommended to
binding at the New Mexican company's
1' e and there is no reason lor a
nrv I tried it; it helped me, and it is the only
change.' 'Frisco street and fitted it out as a first
Dr. J. W. Coolidge has arrived at
establishment ; the largest of the kind in
thing that ever did me any (food. I persevered In
at
Horace
The
trom
party,
surveying
Ropes
look
to
I
I
Pa.,
health.
know
in
Scrantou,
am
now
and
its use
perfect
CANNED COOD- SHe will make a special over his ditch interests in
class restaurant.
e
Oaks-L- I
work on the Las
this county. New Mexico.
your medicine cured me and always keep it as a
will
for
families
and
beof
reliable 'standby' in my family," Mrs, Mar
now
dinners
l'teo line, is
ty
He will also consider the matter of in
Sunday
running the line
Ray Camden. Ala.
tweeu Pinos Wells and White Onks, and open
To insure a hearty appetite and increased
with a royal Thanksgiv
vesting in other ditches in the county.
TOMATOES
COKN
will
take
at
dinner
Thanksgiving
they
from 1 to 4 o'clock. His Ban juan limes.
digestion take Simmons Liver Regulator.
Pinos Wells ing feast lasting
the latter place
BEANS
PEAS
Mr.
of
J.
J.
Shaffer,
general
manager
are 100 miles south of Santa Fe. If that bill of fare appears elsewhere.
Book binding to the Queens taste and PINE APPLE
Kingston metal extraction works, is
SALMON
road is ever built, perhaps the capital city
The people tne
Thanksgiving
at present in New York, and as soon as at American
METEOROLOCICAU
with
a
it
won't
direct
connection
have
prices at the Nkw Mexican LOBSTER
thankful
of
to
much
OLIVES
be
have
Fe
Santa
or OHSKRVIll,
he returns tbey will begin active work for
0n:K
via Cerrillos
Santa Fe. N. M., Ni.v. 24, 1891.
More machinery arrived book bindery.
for. The city's prospects were never so the winter.
MAPLE SYRUP CATSUP
Supt. Duel, of the Tueblo division of bright as now for a rapid modern growth, Thursday. Kingston Shaft.
g g s s Si
1?
the D. & K. G., has resigned to succeed
PEACHES
Furnished rooms by the day, week or PEARS
Bowman Bros, have looked over the
K. J. Duncan as general superintendent therefore the national Thanksgiving festi site and
to locate their month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
decided
b 8 2S
POTATOES.
SWEET
definitely
of the Union Pacific.
Mr. Duel was a val will be celebrated with special zeal. sawmill on
Mr. Drank 1'helps' ranch. place, at 25, 35 and 50 cents. Olinger
o
fa
visitor in Santa Fe a few months ago. But amid it all let those who have, re
will saw cottonwood timber during block. Jasofiue Widmaier. propts.
of
They
He is an able railroad man.
the winter and in the spring will make
member those who have not. It is
Cloud's
.8 28
8 00 H.m
THEY ARE THE BEST.
Notice to the Public.
The M. K. & T. road is reaching out
Cloudls
their first run of logs from the mountains
6:00
". 28 81
good season for charitable acts.
The public of Santa Fe, N. M., and all
for
business.
southwestern
In
41
conjuncSan Juan Times.
To,.,i,omt ir
'M
Next month will witness several changes
tion with the Texas & Pacific this road
uiU.ln Tumnn'illlirfl
Two new papers this week The Times. others are hereby respectfully notified and
W has
Tntftl Prpeinitation
informed that from and after this date, by
placed on sale winter tourists tickets in attorneys' office rooms. Messrs. Bart- - Albuquerque, and The Old Abe
H. B. Hf.rsky. Observer.
Eagle, of
in writing duly signed, executto Kl Paso and Deming, good for six lett and Waldo will vacate the
Spiegelberg White Oaks. Somebody ought to "put a agreement
Note T ndioates piedpitatiou inappreciable
ed and delivered, Michael McCabe nf this
months, at a very liberal rate.
block and will be succeeded there by bead," that is, a new bead, on each of
G.
city assumes the entire control and manMessrs. Hanna and Kenny, of the surMessrs. Fiske and Geo. Hill Howard 'em. One scarcely ponderous enough, agement of the hack branch (incluiding
of
near
the
mouth
are
at
work
Canon
vey,
the other out of sight for ponderosity.
the omnibus to and from the depots and
Blanco, having moved camp Wednesday The first named will remove into the
White Oaks note: John Y. Hewitt elsewhere,) of the livery business of
from the river. They expect an outfit Catron block, where also Mr. Catron's
of a handsome Messrs. Sol. Lowitzki & Son, free from
erection
the
contemplates
Fe,
Cathedral St. Santa
from Albuquerque to meet them about the office will be located. The
city council is
thirty-siroom, stone or any interference or control whatever of Lamy Building,
1st. San Juan Times.
also now casting about for new rooms to marble front, hotel building, and if his said Lowitzki & Son ; and said Michael
The Santa Fe company, now that the
ideas are carried out it will be the fiaeet McCabe hereby respectfully calls the atof the year.
season is about over, is having the stock be occupied about the first
tention of all his old friends and custobuilding of its kind in the territory.
cars boarded up for use as box cars.
Capt. J. C. Hill, chief of the Indian
Col. Gee. W. Prichard said in the hear- mers and those of Ike Nowell (who will
Some 3u0 cars have already been thus division, office of the secretary of the
that the engage with him in the management of
ing of the court reporter,
changed, and still the woi k goes on.
interior, paid a visit to the several Indian suit brought against him, which was men- said branch of said livery business,) that
A certain cure for malarial fevers is sehools yesterday. He finds that water tioned in last night's Optic, was never he is not, nor is said Nowel,l.now connect
ed with any other livery establishment in
is the need of the hour at the govern authorized by the person whose name
found in Simmons Liver Regulator.
as plaintiff. He declares it is a thin city or elsewhere, but that they and
ment Indian school, and thinks that an figures
blackmailing scheme gotten up by an each of them will give their entire time t )
, Western Division. J
THE CITY COUNCIL.
abundant water supply may be had by enemy, for a malicious purpose. Las Ve- the proper and careful management and
control of said branch of said livery busisinking an artesian well. He will likely gas Optic.
3STO. 32.
Electric Light and Street Railway Fran have something to say in favor of such a
A prospecting party that recently start- ness and will endeavor to their utmost to
chise Granted Modifications In
In effect Wednesday, November 18, 1891.
ed out from Grant's station, on the At- please all their patrons in the future as
project upon his return to Washington.
to do in the past and a
Contract.
Water
th
lantic & Pacific railway, returned two or they have striven
EASTWARD.
WES 'WARD
of such patronage is hereby
A Thanksgiving feast will be served to
three days ago and brought with them continuance solicited.
8 CATIONS.
Orders may be left
respectfully
NO. 2 NO. 4.
NO. 8. NO. 1.
The city council met last night; absent morrow at the Bon Ton restaurant when the evidence of one of the most important either
at Lowitzki stable or at C. M.
will put up a meal to de- mineral discoveries ever made in this
force
8:S0"
Conway's
Councilmen
the
and
Lv....0hiCBRo
,...Ar
Lucero,
mayor
T:50p
FURNISHER,
of the country. About fifty miles Creamer's drugstore, in Santa Fe, N. M.,
Kansas City
4:00p
10:55a
will receive prompt attention.
and Harroun. The clerk report- light the inner man. He is in receipt to part
La Junta
8:"n ' 8:40a
6:00p 6:15-- '
north of Grant's and at a point which, andThe term
of
of
in
the above referred to agree1:10" 8:45" ...Albuquerque .... 12:20" 3:45a ed an ordinance embodying public health day of a large invoice
delicacies,
from their description of the locality, is
Cociddue
7:20a ll:0ip
ment begins this day and ends May 18th.,
7:0" 10::5ti"
WitiRate
8:11"
3"
6:8j'm0:87" rules which was read and referred to a eluding oysters, several varieties of fish not more than eighteen miles from the A.
unless
further renewed, in Clothing nd Shirts Had to Order.
1892,
D.,
8:05" 10:ob"
8:45" 10:511"
Gallup
of Aldermen and game, and other fowl that will be line of the Albuquerque & Durango road, which case due notice will be
10:80" lsiOp ...Navajo Springs... 3:50" 7:45" special committee composed
San Francisce
given.
St,
Santa ft, I, M,
what
found
upon
proved
"
investiga
they
with all the trimmings
.. Holbrook
3:10" 6:1
11:40" 2:6,"
Sol. Lowitzki & Son.
Mondragon and Delgado to report served
tion to be aluminum ; a sample of the
Wiuslow
12:h0p 6:0" Garcia,
110p 4:45"
M.
McCabe.
Mr.
extends
fine
in
Conway
style.
FlsBstaff.
I0:0i a 2:40" at the next meeting.
8:55" 7:35"
rock, taken from the surface, was sent to
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 18, 1891.
Williams
8:85" t:20p
H:4ft" 9:i6"
The citv attorney reported a draft of a special invitation to his many friends to Burlingame, at Denver, tor assay, and Dated,
7'56" 1155" Prescott Junction.. 6:35" 10:20a
and partake of this feast. and the result showed 25 per cent, by
teach Springs... 8: 6" 8:5u" contract with the Santa F'e Water & Im call
9:45" 2:10
Kinemau .... 1:27" 6:2u"
H:j2 " 4:49"
and the same was
weignt, oi aluminum. AiDuquerque citiThe Needles
10:30" 3:25" provement company,
:0a'1:66a
zen.
These
Fenner
8:44" 1 :&" a referred back for modifications.
3:50"10:i6"
Buudad
To prevent fevers, keep the liver active
6:50" ll:80p are important, for they require that the
:0" l2:60p
Simmon's Liver Regulator is invaluable
Daggett
3:50" :27"
8:68" 8:60f'
be supplied free with water for irri- and bowels
Lv 8:25" 8:05" city
regular with Simmons Liver in the
IS THE BEST PLACE
9:16" 4:20" Ar... Barsiow
nursery. It is a gentle laxative,
12:16 p
gation of ttie plaza and street sprinkling, Regulator.
Mojave
7:40"
In Santa Fe to Bay all Kind or
os Autelcs
12:20" and that in case of failure of the water at
and
harmless.
7:40 a
:06"
sn Diego
Staple and Faney
a conflagration the company shall pay a
...Sail Francisco.... 6:00 "j
forfeit to the city.
PERSONAL.
The city attorney rendered an opinion
with reference to levying a city tas on
CONNECTIONS.
At Lowest Prloet.
oronertv outside of the city owned by
IN
M. Sullivan, of Ouray, Colo., is in the
A., T. & . I. Railway for all citizens residing within the limits of the
ALBUQUERQUE
The
Seneca
Brand of Canned
points east and south.
municipality, deciding that no such tax city.
better to be bad-T- ry
Rev. J. H. Bearsley, a Methodist
Goods,
could be bvied. The council approved
nothing:
Prescott & Arizona
JUNCTION
PRESCOTT
same.
the
them.
is
at
the
minister
from
Pres
Denver,
and
registered
Central railway, for Fort Whipple
The citv clerk was instructed to formal
ootb
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Southeast cor. Plaza.
Exchange.
notify J. P. Lamy and Emeline Carter
this
morn
8 ARSTOW California Southern railway for Lot ly
returned
Waldo
L.
II.
Confectionery,
Cigars & Tobacco.
Judge
be
would
bv registered mail that they
Angeles, Han Diego and other scuthirn
N.M.
SANTA FE,
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
Soft and Hard Coal.
required to construct sidewalks in front ing from a weeks visit to Albuquerque,
points.
of their property on the east Bide of the where he was on legal business.
specialty.
OJAVE Southern Pacifle for San Francisco,
The celebrated ffesston Creamplaza.
Bsoramento and northern California points.
Sylvester Davis was in from Galisteo
Entirety Refilled,
Central'y Located.
Warehouse and Oillcn. Gaspar
U Don report bv committee, an ordinance
last night. He says Luis, the Portuguese,
Ortiz Avenue. ery Butter Always nire.
was passed granting a twenty-nvcr.as. L. Bishop.
to the Santa Fe Electric com- assaulted there the other night, is getting
Santa Fe, N. M.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. pany, authorizing it to extend its electric on well and is out of danger.
light lines to all parts of the city and to
M. C. Moriarty is up from the south
Special Rates by the Week,
street car system. It is
No change Is made by sleeping car passengers build an electric
end of the county
settling bis
between ban Francisco and Kansas City, or given five years in which to have the latSan Diego and Los Angeles and Uulcago.
ter system in operation, otherwise the taxes and attending to business before
franchise be void. Neither of the fran- the land office. He is a mighty good citiColorado
Ganon
of
the
The Grand
chises, however, are exclusive.
zen and always welcome.
t
A resolution was adopted looking to the
At the Palace: Thomas A. Lewis, B.
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily opening of a street from near the Presbybe reached by taking this line, via Peacb terian church direct to the narrow gauge Reinken, St. Louis; Miss Mary Santel,
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
three mileB. This canon Is the grandest and depot.
Mrs. V. Santel, San Diego j A. P. Rowell,
most wonderful of nature's work.
A resolution to pay $15 for the removal C.
E. Phillips, Washington; II. L.
of garbage from the street near Alderman
Stop Off at Flagstaff
Garcia's house, the garbage man being Waldo, City; J. P. Goodlander, St. Louis;
too busy elsewhere to do the work, was H. C. Stilpen, Chicago.
And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey In tho also
adopted.
magnlflt ent pine lurests of the San Francisce
For scrofula in every form Hood's
For Stock Broken, Mines, Banks, iBiarauc
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the
s a radical, reliable remedy. It
18 Founds of Blood
Companies, Real Estate, Business Hen, etc
of cures.
record
has
an
unequalled
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Is about the quantity nature allows to as
Particular attention given to Descriptive Fan
FIRST TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER f, 1890.
adult person. It is of the utmost importNotice.
phlets of Mining Properties. W make a spea
T. R. Gabel, General, Supt.
an
be
blood
should
ance that the
kept
underis
the
Notice
that
a a bisHRLL, Oen. Pass. Agt
hereby given
laity ol,
as possible. By its remarkable cures
t. T. Bibbt, Gen. Agu. AlboquerqHe, N. M. ofpurescrofula,
signed as administrator of the estate of
salt rheum, etc., Hood's
Tnition in College Department, FREE. In Preparatory, $5 per
of
order
the
deceased,
by
Brubn,
SHORT NOTIOK,
has proven its claim to be the August
Drobate iudne is authorized and hereby
.
best blood purifier.
term, $15 per year.
offers for sale at private sale all the goods
LOW PRICES,
to
license
ot
said
the
estate,
including
BUSINESS NOTICES.
For a general family cathartic we concarry on said business; the same' not to
fidently recommend Hood's Pills. They be sold for less than its appraised value.
JTNE WORK,
should be in every home medicine chest. The
can be seen by any one
inventory
WANTS.
PROMPT EXEOUTIOir,
desiring to purchase the same by calling
at the place of business of the undersigned
ABOUT TOWN.
BOUND
A girl to cook and do general
College well equipped with strong: faculty. Chemical, philosooffice of the probate clerk.
the
or
at
WANTED
Apply tu Mrs. H. J. Palen,
John G. Schumann, Administrator.
phical and botanical apparatus with transits, level
Wanted At the New Mh xican office
Palace Avenue.
and a good library.
Notice.
Laws of 1887, in Eoglish.
BUI Heads of every description, aad small Jok
TO KKNT.
Notice is hereby given that the underJohn Morton's commission bouse is
has this day been appointed by the Printing extouted with car and dlspatok
O RENT One nicely 'urnished front room
handling a superb lot of apples these days. signed
probate court, in and for the county of Estimates glTn. Work itlied to order. We in
witu or without board. Apply to Mrs Call. Can't be beat.
Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, ad- the
Hon. J. M. C. Chaves, of Abiquiu, is ministrator of the estate of August Brubn,
RENT. One furnished nom; also three
fpo
X. nniurnlshed room , suitable f r housekeepin the city accompanied by Mrs. Chaves, deceased, and all persona having any FINEST STAND ABD
PAPEB
Catalogu containing full Information, on application.
ing Apply to Mrs. C. A. Uayues, McBrooui resiwho is ill and comes here for medical claims against said estate are requested
dence, Joiil son street.
to present the same in the manner pretreatment.
scribed by law. John G. Schumann,
to
deBire
is
see
saAll
the
we
at
Colorado
capital
city
Fine McBrayer whisky
Administrator,
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 24, 1891.
oon.
grow and prosper, and to do this it ma
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Royal Baking Powder
Is Superior to Every Other.
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PALACE :: HOTEL

n

Vegas-Whit-
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First

RUMSEY
&
BURNHAM.

Glass,
SantaFe

New Mexico.
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i.i.,

S.Slayton,D.D.S.

DENTAL ROOMS

three-story-

AllliPPll

,

x

JDLIOS

n mi
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Exchange

Hotel

GROCERIES

DEALER

to

I

OF

the

FINEST MINERAL WATEEi

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

All kind, of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texaa Flooring at the lowest
Market Prion; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Business and deal In Hay and Grain.

3?:r,o:p.

6.

REASER BROTHERS

1

MARVIACTVSCK

DIES

B.

TIMU TABLE

Mon-drago- n

FISf HER BREWING CO.
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL HOUKS DAT

OR

NIGHT.

SHOBT

OKDEES A SPECIALTY.

HAY&CRAIN

X. A. MULLER,

Prop.

e

TEEMS REASONABLE.

y

J.T.

Do You war
Much?
Write
not i'se a

FORSHA, Prop.

Agricultural College of New Mexico,

Job Printing.

fey

mm&

REMINGTON

STANDARD

TYPEWRITER?

Finest and fastest writing machine made.... For 15 years the standard tod constantly lm
proving... 100,000 In um.... Write for catalogue and testimonials.
Fine linen paper and typewriter supplies. We make no charge for furnishing stenographers
SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
WYCKOFF,
1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLO.

Las Cruces, N. M.

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM &

CO.

!

Stock Certificates

i
r

The New Mexican

C. I'R ELAfiM P. Jr.

9

HIRAM HADLEY, President.

KIFTD!1

DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THE

Daily Arrival of the Latest Novelties in

Fall & Winter Goods.
OKU
1ST.

!

